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ART CHAIRMAN Tom Ryan Stamford, Tex., right foreground, art
for the OS Art Exhibit Is caught by camera candid picture (right

foreground) OS exhlb.lt In the ranchhous,elast fall. by Ed Neff)

We don't need any "blue
northers," "Rray drlzzlies," or
"black soakers" this "OS
weekend" - just a couple of
more perfect days like the area
enjoyed last Saturday and
Sunday.

--O-

All the for an-

other tremendous OS steer
roping and art exhibit are
present, If only tho weather
behaves.

--O-

lf, maybe, you're wondering
what the "Christmas Tree"
decoration is doing on the light
pole just down the block from
The Dispatch, It was put up
Tuesday night by the Women's
Division of the Post Chamber to
sec how folks might like them
for the Christmas season.They
can be with or
without llRhts. but our under-
standing from Glenn llarley
Is that there Is "no way" to
light them on the light poles
(soundsodd, doesn't It) because
all the wiring is underground
beneath tho sidewalk.

The fame of Dispatch want
ads getting results must reach
far and wide. This week we
received a hand penned note
from "Dr Bloch - The
Magician" to run a help wanted
ad for four weeksto find him an
assistant.The good "doctor"
gave his address as 920 East
Sixth St.. New York, NY, 10009

Since this sleight of haod artist
didn't enclose any money
that we could find In the
envelope- we are just giving
him a free column blurb liutcad
of a "free" d.

--O-

Sherry Redman, former law
enforcementdispatcherhere,
was the subject of a three
column picture and three

(See Potting. Page 10)

A plan to purchasethe former
Parrish Grocery building, vir
tually completely rebuild it and
add a 3,444 square foot addition
to It for a combined Post
community youth center was
unveiled at a Joint meeting of
the city council and county
commissioners oourt In the
district courtroom Monday
night

SanfordWhitaker. Lubbock
architect of the firm of
Whitaker and Hall, was presenl
Ui explain Uie project

IE! HP
5'--

,' v.

M
ELDON DUDLEY, Perryton, Tex.

Thursday,Ocl. 2, 1975
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Price 15c

chairman
during (Photo

ingredients

purchased
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HE STARTED IT ALL Jim Prather, the steer
roper who operates the OS Ranch, started the OS

benefit five years ago with the first benefit steer
roping for West Texas Boys Ranch. Thesecondyear
he Initiated the art exhibit with Tom Ryan Inviting
participating artists. Last year the highly successful
"weekend" raised some $24,000 for the boys ranch.
This year Jim looks to new records In his new
responsibility as the chief fund raiser for the boys
ranch. (Photo by Ed Neff)

Deputy shootsself in

finger cleaning gun
Night deputy Mike Crawford

Is in Methodist Hospital in
Lubbock after shooting himself
on the end of his Utile finger
while cleaning his gun.

The accident happenedhere
Tuesdayafternoon

The weaponaccidentally dis-

chargedwhile Crawford was
preparing to clean it

The Garza lawman was

It will cost an estimated
$243,500

This includes $M,000 as the
purchase price for the building
and parking lot in the 300 block
on West Main from Arnold
Parrish, the complete refinkh-In- g

and altering of the existing
9.600 square foot building at
$10 41 per square feet fer
$100,000. with the auVhtten of an
entrance lobby, reetruoma.and
a 50 by 70 foot teen reotn on
the et4 wtlc of the present
building at an estimated of

Number 18

of
Jn

treated at Garza Memorial
Hospital and taken to Methodist
Hospital.

Sheriff E B Genc Candy,
Mho hfd been on his feet 24

hours or more after taking
Crawford's regular shift Tues-

day night, told The Dispatch
about it Wednesdaymorning as
ho prepared to "check out" for
somesleep

$91,000

Whitaker presentedan alter
nale plan which would net
include a separate"teen room"
for an estimatedprice of $40,000

lss. Imt noneef the 30 persons
pmcftt at the session favored
the redued project which
weuW feree use ef part of the
large assembly hall tn the
former grocery building as a
lee t enter

The anhitett said the as
sembly room as he termed it
would rrMni for a

JAMES ALLEN, Santa Anna, Tex.

33 steer ropers and 27

artists coming to Post
It's "OS Weekend time

again.
The OS Hanch Steer Roping

and Art Exhibit, scheduledfor
Saturday and Sunday 13 miles
southeastof Post,will be bigger
than ever in just about every
way this year.

If the weather cooperates
again, records should be
popping all over the ranch,
including topoing last year's
record $24,000 raised in this
westernextravaganzafor the 72
boys at West Texas Boys Ranch
at San Angclo.

Forty artists, including eight
newcomers to the OS shows,
will exhibit their paintings,
sculpture and drawings both
days In the ranch house.

A few hundredyards away on
Sundayafternoon,33 of the best
steer ropers in the nation will
gather at the big OS roping pen
to match their skillsand luck to
sec how they will slice up a
$15,000 cash jackpot before
some 3,000 or more western
fans.

Leading them this year will
be Roy Thompsonof Happy, the

Bostick rites
.held Saturday

Services for Mrs. Perry Lee
Bostick, S3, a resident of Post
since 1939, were held Saturday
in the First Baptist Churchwith
the Rev. Glenn Recce, pastor
officiating.

Burial was in Olton Cemetery
in Olton under direction of
Mason Funeral Home of Post.

Mrs Bostick died Thursday
In Mercy Hospital in Slaton,
following a lengthy illness.

She was married to Frank II

Bostick In April, 1914. in
Stephcnvlllc The couple lived
in Flagg until Bostlck's death In

1935 when the family moved to
Post Mrs Bostick was a
longtime member of the First
Baptist Church.

Mrs Bostick is survived by
three sons, Frank H. of Post.
Billy A of Amarlllo and
Earnest D of Carlsbad, N M.:
a daughter, Mrs. Nannie V.

Llttrcll of Post, a brother, W

R Perry of Post; two sisters,
Mrs Billlc Caylor of Post and
Delia Jane Thomas of East-
land, 10 grandchildren and
eight

Grandsonswere pallbearers.

meeting and 500 for a banquet
Whitaker Uie plan would

include a "catering size kit
chen" in the rear of the
assembly hall large enough to
be for cooking for smaller
groups,suchasthe Pest Rotary
oiub.

The architect said the "teen
room" eeuld operated as a
separate from the
larger pertien of the building

regards te lighting
and air

liwOliftn of lh ' roomi in

1975 world steer roping champ,
and Eldon Dudley of Perryton,
runncrup to Thompson.

Rut don't forget a
roper from Kiowa, Okla ,

named Pake McEntire This
young fellow haswon two of the
four OS steer ropings held and
needsonly one more victory to
permanently retire the Giles
Conncll Memorial trophy.

There will also be Walt
Arnold of Sllvcrton In the field,
1973 OS champ and recent
winner of cowboy
honorsat the famous Pendleton
Roundup out in Oregon and
James Allen of Santa Anna,
Tex., who won the Pendleton
steerroping.

If you want a hometown
favorite, how about one of the
Prnthcr brothers Jim, the OS

boss, Rex of Hereford, or Tim
of Snyder?

Twenty-seve-n of the exhibit-
ing artists and their wives arc
coming to Post for the OS
weekendand will be guests in
local homes.

or more ofvthe boys
from West Texas Boys Ranch
also will be Saturday night
guests other local homes.
They arc coming to help serve
the big beef barbecue at the
ranch both Saturday and
Sunday.

A full day of roping also is
scheduled theranch Satur-
day from near dawn to near
dusk.

The day's activities will
include an invitational calf
roping in which 42 ropers have
been Invited to participate, a
team roping with an entry list
of over 160 cowboys, a
match roping between Roy

(SeeOS Hanch,Page10)

Joy Greerdirector
in West Texas ass'n

Mrs Joy Greer, secretary of
the Post Chamber of Com-
merce, was recently elected to
a two-yo- term on the board of
directors of the Chamberof
Commerce Executive Associa-

tion of West Texas.
Mrs. Grccr was namedat the

38th annual conferenceof the
organizationat Odessa Sept.
20-2- where a wide range of
chamber of commerceprob-
lems were discussed

At the meeting Fred Tyler.
Midland Chamber manager,
was recipient of the Manager
of the Year Award."

Carter

he so

be

the entrance lobby would
their use only when the

was open or
during functions ,n the
community contor

is a floor the
rear ef the grocery
buiklMg en be tenvert-e-d

tnte an additional meeting
room

A portable be
included the assembly

Whitaktr emphasizedthat the
nv and hmmv would noi Ik

PECOS Mc ENTIRE, Defending OS Champ
- Pictures by Ed Neff

1975 STEER ROPING CHAMP Roy Thompson,
above, of Happy, Tex , heads the for
the OS steer roping Sunday afternoon as the 1975

world steer roping champ. Thompson, who set an
arenarecord at the OS last for the fastest time
on one steer,grabbed the world most cash
winnings in Rodeo Cowboys Association-sponsore- d

steerropings this season. Photo)

Loan approval given

14 rental duplexes
A Farm Administration

loan of slightly over $200,000

has been approved for the
construction of seven rental
duplexeshere in Post

Approval of the loan was
announced by J B. Potts,
chairman of the of

of tho non-prof- it

corporation, the Post Commun-
ity Housing Association, which
will build and rent the 14 new
units

Potts told The Dispatch he
was notiflod of final KHA
approval last Thursday by Bill
Stewart, district FHA head in
Tahoka, who the loan is

to availability of federal
funds.

Potts announced plans
and bid requirementsshould be
available for bidders by

andconstructionshould
get under way in November

The housing association has
an option to purchase a 2 809

ONE OF EIGHT NEW ARTISTS Gary of Cameron,Mont is one of the
eight artists who will exhibit in the OS art exhibit for the first time this
weekend He Is planning to come to Post for the event has hoard much
about.

City, county backing $243,500 community-yout-h center
said

used

facility

as heating

Twenty

In

at

permit
teen room'

public

There second in
portion

whteh

could
for

room

field

year
title with

(Ed Neff

Home

board
directors

said
subject

that

here

stage

getting a former grocery
building when construction is
completed but an almost
entirely new building with a
new front, new floor, new
toiling, nnw roof, virtually new
heating and air eondltlonlng
and entirely new lighting, plus
a large new addition

He said enoughof the parking
lol would remain for two lm
ui parked cars enoughprotaih
ly to handle parking needs of
the teens

srrlomm I rnlrr Pagr IH

acre tract at the northwest
corner of the Avenue S and 13th

street intersection from Doug
Buchanan to be developed as
the site of the new rental
housing project.

This site contains a house
which will be sold by the
association,Potts said

The aasodation was formed
thtt spring by a Post Chamber
of ComRMrce housing commit
tee which went after the FHA
rental Itoucing project Potts is
alfco chairman of the Chamber's
houatng committee

When the Post Chamber's
housing committee launchedits
efforts here in oorly March to
obtain new rental duplexesas a
federal project, members were
told to apply for only five
duplexes, and thon reapply
later if additional demand

See Duplexe.Page t0

Two guilty in
DWI trials

Garza county court Juries
found two men guilty of driving
while intoxicated during the
last week

Two others pleaded guilty to
the same choree and another
had mt trial ealled ef when his
attornev called in to advise of a
future guilty pioa Cosee wore
dismissedIn two casosef traffic
convictions appoaled from the
justice of the poacecourt here

R T Frederlkson of Lubbock
wasconvicted of DWI by a Jury
last Thursday and Monday
Ueral Seldon Hart of Snyder
was found gMilly by another
jury of the same offense
County Judge (Tiles Dalby has
10 days for sontonoing

Plondmg guilty to DWI
chargoswere Chris Stelzer Jr ,

of Post flnod $t0 and costs and
probated of a 15 day jail
sentenceand Frank L Heatlcy
of Rreckonridgc who was fined
$100 and costs and probated a

Jail tontuncc

Youth charged
in shooting

Larry llaynes. IB. ol Post has
beon charged with assault with
a deadly weapon as a rosult of
an early Sunday morning
slvpeting In the parking lot of a
looal tavern.

tsa Castlllano, at. of Lamesa
is in Meihediet Hospital in
Lubbock after being shot in the
lower firein by a 410 slwlgun
allegedly by ilaynes

i astiliann was in too serious
ondmonto give a sintetneflt on

Hit alteuaiion uml veslcrckiv

1

. 1 1
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Endorsing new centerplon
At long last, the dream of a combined

center, rated as Post's No. 1

need for 15 years now and unsuccessfully
pursued for several decades,is very close to
becomingreality.

At least, there is general agreementamong
the youth council, the mayor's youth-communi-

center study committee, the city council
and the county commissionerscourt on a
single, practical project.

It calls for the purchase of the former
ParrishGrocery building from Arnold Parrish
on West Main Street, completely transforming
the structure into an entirely new building and
adding to it an entrance lobby on the east,
restrooms and a 50 by 70 foot "teen room."

The cost Is estimated at $243,500, which
includes purchaseof the present building and
parking lot, complete remodeling, and new
construction totaling 3,444 square feet.

A second plan also has been offered for
consideration which would eliminate the
proposed"teen room" at a "savings" of a little
more than $40,000 and require the youth center
to use a portion of the large assemblyhall for
youth activities.

There was practically no support of the
$202,328.12 proposal which would eliminate the
"teen room" at the Monday night Joint meeting
of the city council and commissionerscourt.

At first glance, the estimated cost of the
project jolts a person. The former grocery
building and parking lot would cost $S2,5O0and
the rest $191,000 would be for
improvements and new construction.

Some215,000 Texas will join seven
million other young across the nation
next week in a salute to America's

celebration.
It will be National 4-- Week (Oct. and

the theme for this year's annual observance
will be "41 1 - 76 . . .Spirit of Tomorrow,"
which is designedto accent the history, ideals
and goals of the program

The program is active in all 50 states,
the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, Guam
and theVirgin Islands as well as in more than
80 countries.

More than 21,000 volunteer adult andyouth
leadersassistwith local programs In Texas
'alone.

Warm will be theorder of things
here far the "OS weekend" coming up Post
puts on its best face for the OS Ranch Steer
Roping and Art Exhibit each year and wins
new friends far and wide with each"weekend."

Sure it's a let ef work, but It's the
enjoyable kind for an excellent eause.

Few small townshave as much fun helping
a bunch of boys as Post and area does each
year with Its "OS Weekend."

The weather remains a constant sourceof
danger, but so far beautiful fall sunshinehas
been the "weekend's" order of the day almost

There area number of obvious advantages
to this y center plan.

First is the prime location, putting it
downtown and right In the center of things.
Enough parking would be left over in the
parking lot to handle normalparking for "teen
room" use. And for a teen centerit would be
ideal because localyouth has hadMain Street's
businessdistrict staked out as the local
meeting place or "drag" ever since the
automobilewas Invented,or almost.

Second, the plan calls for making an
entirely "new building" out of a business
building and adding to it to provide excellent
first class accomodations.The Dispatch was
never keen on buying up an old building,
applying somepaint and linoleum, and dubbing
it a youth center or community center.

Third, the plan is one which has drawn
support from centerbackers as well as the city
council and thecounty court.

The Dispatch heartily endorses this
center proposal.

While the financing method remainsto be
determined, the cost, if shared, would not be a
burden on cither city or county and would not
take a very sizable bite outof the taxpayers
financial hide.

The city and county arc expectedto agree
shortly on the financial arrangements,several
having been offered. The Dispatch urges the
community to actively support the project.

This will fill a very 'definite community
need left unfilled now for too many years.

Solute to 4-- H leaders

Bicentennial

hospitality

Dr. Don Stormcr, state 4-- and youth
leader with the Texas Agricultural Extension
Services, says that "although the majority of

members still live on farms and In rural
communities, 24 per cent now come from
larger urban and suburbanareas."

Texas participate In more than CO

educationalproject areas.
Since the turn of the century, has

offered practical learning and citixenship
experienceto millions of our young people.

The 4-- program is a great educational
undertaking for youth Garza adults who give
generously of their time to provide the
program leadership here are saluted by The
Dispatch for a job well done.

as much as the western hospitality.
The coming of the artists for the OS and

their stay In Post homeshelps make the "OS
Weekend" the biggest thing which happens in
Post each year

A lot of hard work by a lot of dedicated
Individuals has made the "OS Weekend" not
only possible but an almost unbelievable
successyearafter year

Te all who come for the "OS Weekend,"
Pest wdaemcs you and hopes you will return
again.

Hove fun this "weekend"
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AUSTIN - Last week this
column reported the growing
movementwhich seeksdisaster
for the proposed new state
constitution which will go to the
voters on November4. And late
last week 15 more prominent
Texans, Including Sen. Dill
Moore of Bryan, added their
names to the steering commit'
tee of Citizens for Preservation
of the Texas Constitution.

But that'snot all.
I have gained accessto data

which indicates that shouldthe
new constitution failat the polls
(now a virtual certainty), one
aspect of the old, 1876
constitution Is going to create
havoc In state government.

When Mark White, the
Secretary of State, first an-
nouncedthat he was consider-
ing the purchase of a printing
press to get a copy of the
proposed constitution to every
voter In the state (as per the
mandate from the 64th legisla-
ture), commercial printersdug n
out their old constitutions and
cited the following portion from
Article XVI, Section21:

"All stationary and printing,
except proclamations and such
printing as may be done at the to ytDeaf andDumb Asylum, paper
and fuel used In the Legislative
and other departments of the The Faith
government,except the Judicial dedicated
Department, shall be furnished, landmark;
and theprinting and binding of president of

the laws, journals and depart-
ment

Young Farmers;
reports, and all other Guy Floyd

printing and binding, and the trip, Mrs.
repairing and furnishing of the honored on

halls and rooms used for the water department
meetingsof the Legislature and Antelopes to

its committee, shall be per-
formed

Eagles here
under contract, to 'jo Cowboys ride

given to the lowest responsible 20; Trinity
bidder . .No memberor officer the first
of any department of the church Sunday;

Governmentshall be in any presentoperetta,
way interested in such con-
tracts;

Joann Rogers
and all suchcontracts Kocurek;

shall besubject to the approval named 7th
of the Governor, Secretary of Doyle Nichols

State and Comptroller." Math club.

The printers made their
point, and the text for the
proposed constitution was
printed (all Over 1500

copies) by commercial Saturday night
contract without further consid-
eration

of Commerce
by the state for

purchase of a press to do the county
job. Parker steps

But the Issue dredged up a head, City
real can of worms. during 'Firemen's

It appearsthat over the years Week', 1,563

two
Micah

party

grain

Iris

Plains

Plains

RobertCrnlg
the

and
win Puerto nico
Winnie

her as
Post

Seagravcs
Plains

past
will
their new

Club
"Brigadoon",

wed

president;

folks fed
the

annual Farmers-Merchant-s
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building;

out
salutes

Appreciation
of

Sheila
BoWcn In
ring

of Mr and
Mrs Marvin honored

a number of offices and
have been

of the constitution, having
purchased of

of of
equipment

the inventory arc web presses,
pressesand offset

press equipment
After the list of

offices owning equip-
ment, the is one of
astonishment.How could the
Department of Public Welfare
the House and Senate print

the Highway
ment, the office of Menial
Health and Mental Retardation
and other agenciesof state
governmenthave missed the
point so stated In the
state constitution of 1876'

The abuse may have finally
with the bureaucrats

shouldthe new constitution fall
it passesthere's no problem

Article XVI,
of the old constitution Is 122

the General
section of the new

constitution Here's the catch,
The new constitution

won't pass
I have It on good

that after the 4 vote
the state'scommercial
are to band and
file suit against the state that
there will be compliance with
the old constitution

And what will it mean
Well, for all the

equipment purchased by tax
money for state print

Ing will be uselessbecausesuch
usewill be Illegal. It will mean REG.the commercial
Industry will experience a

In with the
solemn fact that much stale

won't be done because
of the sheervolume

Tim Issue u more than just
one reporter's speculationor
mere, academic It is
real, factual and impending REG.Such a circumstance didnot
Just happen perchance

because administra-
tors In state government took
th HretiM lo do somethingthey

could get away with
over the years. First one press
was said

so another press was
Pretty soon, a great

number o! state were Enamel
In of the 1876 constitu-
tion, Choiceand remain in

today Red,
Considerthe Irony In the fact Yellowthat the state's House and

Senate, which the stat
utes affeetlnt citizenry,
have print shopsm the
basement. In open of
the eenstltutieAwbtehhas stood
fer ifi years

It's na wonder a great Electricians
of legislators want the retardant,new tenatllutten to ps But

their hopes are tn vain because weather
It won't

It remains a tragedy that aM

Hate ten't have the
tMtfgM poeamadby tiw Saere SALE
tary ef Mile, who refuted to

th
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DISCOUNT CENTER
N. BROADWAY

Gibson's

Charcoal
Lighter Fluid

No Flare-Up-, Taste,
Odor or Soot
32 Fluid Ozs.

69c 299C
Mason's Root Beer

Brewed Flavor - 28 Fluid Ozs.
33c

5990
Limit Five

Magnolia Bathroom

of Gold, Black
White, Pink, REG. $5.99

and Avocado NOW

HI-POW-

Vinyl Tape
type, flamo
cold and

3990

Duct

Reg.

SALE

Onlv fnhri .

found in vegetable
k,.

COLLEGE STATION - Ec frozen lurknv.onomy grocery buys across "Eggs
Texas this week depend on . arc

vegetableselections,ono ob-

server
Brcaler" . . mVVI1says.

"Good choices,pricewise, arc
soft-she- ll squash, cucumbers. featuring

and carrots along with

'
lit .

umbi

bcl peppers,cabbage, coliards Consumer W.,
6

UI1U IIIU9IUIK HIVVIia. Aln "'"Wr

"Fruit choices Include Inter in (he hH Sn
inompson sccuicss grapes, crop datnaei n
r: . r.":' m some i.,;

Yok

as wcu us piums, Hon areas
peaches and apples,"
Gwcndolyne Clyatt said.

Mrs. Clyatt Is consumer
marketing information specia-
list with the Texas Agricultural
Extension Service The Texas
A&M University System.

Meat and poultry products
arc stablc-tc-high- in price.

" 'Features'at most beef
countersore centeringon chuck
roasts and steaks, arm and
blade pot roasts and sieaks, Update
round steaks, ground beef,
some of the 'popular steak
cuts,' beef and calf liver."

Pork prices arc high with no A
signs of lowering during the
fall, the specialist said, citing

makeBoston butt roasts, quartcr-lol-n

cut into chops, semi-boneles-s

ham and liver as "best values " DUJinesj.
"With poultry prices also

higher, due mainly to greater
demand,careful comparison
shopping is most Important-givi-ng

special attention to lob
whole fryers, mixed parts and

Seat

can
all sorts of

to a

MRMMBn

atI
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DISPATCH RATES

In Garza County
Elsewhere in Texas,with StateTax
Anywhere else In U. S

Overseasto servicemen with AP0 number

ii .1: ah :t ...1 :i r : 1 .1 -- i . .. t
iuiilc. nu limn auuM. ub ' r ial (.idss man u ir n w

on any changesof address. are mailed second

vou must notify us for anv changes of address

subscription.

8

&

400
Count

Reg. $1.39
NOW

with Cover, Molding

resistant.

letterhead

difference

Plinth

SUBSCRIPTION

Papers

Wednesday,Oct.

Johnson Johnson
Unbreakable,

Double-Tippe- d

SWABS

99(

Matching Hinges

contemporary

Dispatch

Aaauui

DIAL 495-22- 6

PricesGood Through

Econo Paper Plates
White, Deep Count

NOW
REG. 99c 79C

Seats
Reg. 99c

SALE 770
$4.99

SPRAY
PVC

Tape PAINT

MANY COLORS
$3.97

PLUS
CLSAR PLASTIC

$3.49 13 Oz. Can

Limit of

two

of Tw

- 100

5
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MSTOM

GAME TABLES

Octagon Game Table
Featuring No-M- Top
With Four Handsome '

Black Vinyl Arm Chairs

TSZ. $295.00

MediterraneanPedestal
Game Table

SALE .

With Four Gold

$375.00

Luxurious Pine on This Beautiful

Riverside Bedroom Suite
Door Dresserwith Twin Mirrors, Five-Draw-

Owl On or Headboard andTwo-Draw-

Commode.

W. $598.00

SAU .. .

i

Velvet Chairs

Warm, Finish

Triple

Chest. Regular Queen

$598.00

Bassett Bedroom Suite
'Triple Dresser with Twin Mirror, Regular or Queen

1377.50

SALE ..

, ana Nightstand. Oak Finish.

HlGH-LO- TIAlccn

CARPET

GaU tk.. $199

$309.45

CARPET SPECIALS

REMNANT SPECIALS
Dark
$99.95

11.DU $64.00

1 1 1 Q Green Hi

IIs.JU $270

StSlf $98.88

SALE..

Carpet

We, at Hudman's, celebrating30 of
continuousserviceto the peopleof West Texas. We

saying thanks the opportunity of serving
having the LARGEST have ever

had. Every Item In the Store Been Reduced.

2-P- c. Green Vinyl Studio Suite

"E7:5? $99.95

BassettTraditional Sofa
WHh Lawson arms, reverstoteT cushions, decked

arm covers. Entire in easy to keep HERCULON.

REG. $229.95
SALE $159.95

Mason-Tyle-r Sofa
Traditional loose pillow back, reversible
all poly dacron wrapped in pincore foam,

fully skirted in carefreeHERCULON.

REG. 5299.95 t09Q QQ
SALE jLLO.OO

Gold 3-P- c. Cushion Sofa
By Memphis

RE95 $184.50

I DRAWING - 3 P. M. I
I FRIDAY, OCT. 10 I

In Register, no purchase M

required. You not have to

Yellow Bedroom Suite
By Memphis

Double Dresser,Mirror, Footboard,Lingerie

Nightstand.

REG. $357.50

$5.97 Yd,
.. Only

lilue PATTERNED KITCHEN
S Back. 7

"95 So Yd r.i Jlf, viibfi Will. I .,.. w

...

Green
Rm.

K( Uw
Rti
12x18 0" Beige Tweed

$14300

are

are for
you by we

Has

seat sell
and sofa

with seat

and
do be B

Shag.

Reg

Bed with Chest

and

fm,.v

Rm

$244.44

Solid Hardrock Maple
By Sprague-Carleto-n

Giant 10 Drawer Door Triple Dresserwith

Mirror, Chest Damaged) and Nightstand.

REG. $1,139.85
SALE...

7fl Vti
.111 111.

$84.44
$38.88

$137.50
$67.50

years

SALE

cloud-sof- t

Come

12xl57M

12x34'Q"

cushions

Includes Unique

(Slightly

Installed

$819.00

REG.

SALE....

Floral Velvet Sofa & Loveseat
Traditional, by Covey, 2 colors to choose from

TOGETHER

REG. $695.00

SOFA, REG. $396.50
SALE

LOVE SEAT

REG. $298.50

TWIN 139.50 109.50
REGULAR SIZE 149.95 124.50
QUEEN 199.50 169.50
REG. FOAM 229.50

Sealy Posture-Lo-k Supreme
TWIN 139.50 119.50
REGULAR SIZE 179.50 159.50
QUEEN 239.50 209.50

PILLOWS &

MATTRESS

MAPLE FINISH

Double PedestalTable
With Six Chairs

By Garrison

42"x60" Table Extends to

three leaves

$479.95

BEAUTIFUL FRENCH PROVINCIAL

Dining Room Suite
By Bassett

42"x62H Table Which Extends to three
leaves, six chain

SEE OUR FAMOUS

Bargain Window of Tables
Odds and Ends Discontinued
Items Scratchesand Dents

All At Ridiculous Prices!

MANY THESE ITEMS
ONE KIND

AT

AND

BOX SPRINGSSETS

By Koylon

269.50

PROTECTORS, All Sizes.

Sale
SIZE SET

SET

SIZE SET

SIZE SET

By
SIZE SET

SET

SIZE SET

ALL BED

96"
with

98" with

and side

20 OFF

-- lilnrilr i

I life m ISssirasa

$348.48

ARE

EXTRA SPECIAL PRICES!

MATTRESS

pit

PECAN FINISH

PedestalTable
ONE ARM CHAIR

AND FIVE SIDE CHAIRS

REG. $589.95
SALE

$329.95
SALE..

By Bernhardt

$465.30

Matching Lighted China
With Shelves

REG. $265.00
Pine China Cabinet

By Riverside
REG $415 15decorator Accessories yn50W Rtg SALE $309.953 OFF REG $35995

Gift items.... SALE $279.50!

The Post (Tex.) Dispatch Thursday,Oct. 2, Pe3

OF

OF A

Reg.

WITH

Glass

Priceana

1975

CHAIRS
PONTIAC SWIVEL
Quilled, Rust Velvet

Reg. $164.95

PONTIAC SWIVEL ROCKER
Hi Pile Velvet, Gray
Reg. $142.45

(2) HI BACK VELVET
Persimmon by Bassett
Reg. $126

HI BACK SWIVEL ROCKER
Nylon Velvet, Multi-Colo- r

Reg. $169.95

In High Velvet

Reg. $89.95

$129.50

$99.95

$99.88

$109.50
TRADITIONAL SWIVEL ROCKER

Quality $58.88
(IN FOUR COLORS-WHI- LE SUPPLY LASTS)

MANY OTHERS

Air Conditioners for Next Year
-- At Below This Year's Prices

Due to a special end of the year
purchase, we can offer you a
tremendoussaving on evaporativeair
conditioners. Buy now and we will store
the air conditioner FREE this winter
and install it next spring.

400 CFM
4000 CFM2-Spee-d

4200 CFM2-Spee- d

Reg.

$219.50
$239.50
$279.50

Sale

$149.50
$169.50
$199.50

THESE ARE CASH PRICES!

Ftock Dark Oak BedroomReside
Door Triple Dresser With Twin Mirror

?&m $388.00
Door Chest

sale532950 $269.50
Chest on Chest

S"";50 $196.50
Door Triple Dresser With Vertical Mirror
a.5495:5" $309.50
Regular or Queen Headboard

EjmS5 $89.50
Door Commode

S$mM $86.50
We are able to otter this merchandiseat a spedal price
becauseof a volume purchaseol a new group. This suite
will be part of our open stock.

.11 ii ii i wn

www
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i' First Insertionper Word Sc

Consecutive Insertions
. . .per word . . . 4c
Minimum Ad, IS Words 75c
Itrlcf Cardof Thanks . .1.25

Real Estate

HOUSE FOR SALE: Three
bedrooms, carpeted, fenced
yard, storage shed, patio. 910
West 12th. Call 2751.

tfc 10--2

FOR SALE
150 Scenic

Caprock Acres
35 acres of them of top of

the Caprock, with one water
well and two tanks. Oly

water available. Adjoins
highway.

. Excellent property for
development.

, $350 per Acre
GOOD TERMS!

Syd B. Wyatt
REAL ESTATE BROKER

217 W. Mam Post
495-295- 7 or 2972

- THREE bedroom house for
rent, bath, carpeted, and air
conditionedautomatic, on pave-men-t,

2' miles east of Gordon. 9
Call

2tp 10--2

SIX room house for rent,
partially furnished. $65 and
bills. Call 2423 or 513 South Ave.
L.

tfc 10--2

FOR SALE: House at 401 West
12th with three lots. Contact
Cecil Foster Jr , at 495-204-9 or
495-992-

tfc 8

HOUSE FOR SALE 3 bedroom.
2 bath, living room & den.
storm basement.1011 Sunset
Drive 495-278-

tfc 9--

FOR SALE: Two houses and
three lots for sale.Call

Uc 5

Farm & Ranch
Loans

Some ot the many
advantages of a Land

Bank Loan.

I Long Term

I Flexible Repayment

Terms

t Lowest Possible
Interest Cost

Minimum Dosing Cost

No Repayment Penalty

Fast Efficient Service

SeeJay Dee House
Manager,in the

Post InsuranceBIdg
Wednesdaysor at

1647 Ave. J, Tahoka
Phone998-414- 0

8

GarageSales

YAItD SALE: Friday and
Saturday. 311 West 13th.

Up 10--2

GARAGE SALE: 123 South
Ave. Q Saturday only.

ltp 10--2

PORCH SALE: Ill West 12th.
Friday 9 to 6, Weather
permitting.

ltp 10--2

SEVERAL FAMILIES inside
rummage sale. Thursday, Fri-
day andSaturday9 to 6. A little
bit of everything. Mens work
pants, two good sewing mach-
ines, one Singer and one Atlas.
215 West 12th.

Up 10--2

GARAGE SALE: 513 West 4th
after 3 p. m. Friday and
Saturday. Doat for sale. Furn-
ishedhousefor rent at 515 West
4th.

Up 10--2

YARD SALE: Thursday after-
noon and all day Friday.
Ladies', men and baby clothes.
809 West Sth.

Up 10--2

YARD SALE: Friday and
Saturday. 310 West 14th.

ltp 10--2

CARPORT SALE: Friday only,
to 4. Lots of clothes, and

miscellaneousitems. 715 West
13th.

Uc 10--2

GARAGE SALE: 711 West 6th.
Thursday only! 1 to 6.

ltp 10--2

FRIDAY and Saturday from 9
a. m. to 5:30 p.m. and continued
until sold except Sunday. 809
West 7th

Up 10--2

Help Wanted

NEEDED. LVNs for all three
shifts. Good salary. Apply In

person at Leisure Lodge. 5311
Big Springs Hwy., tn Snyder.

2tc 25

NEEDED Relief LVN. five
days a week. Twin Cedars
Nursing Home. Apply in person.
49V2022.

tfc 8

To clean your blender con
tainer quickly after use, fill
II with two cup of hot water
and a few drop of dishwash-
ing liquid, and lei the blender
run for a minute Rmte.
anddry.

Follis Heating
& Air Cond.

Sales Installation

Service

PAYNE
EQUIPMENT

ARK-L- SERVEL

BRYANT GAS UNITS

Gas Units Can Be

Financed With

Approved Credit

FREE ESTIMATES

DIAL 628-327-1

WILSON, TEXAS

jRSIi

1

The (Tex.) DrtpaJch

THEVRE ALL INcms81FIEDl
HAIL THE CAESAR SALAD!

TV KM'fltel nriKinal dnh to come out of the United
Stute m the p.nl M) yearn declared Ihr International
Society of Epicure m Pun wime yeur ujjo They were
Kpt'iikinit of I'nrnur Curduti fnmuu uilnd

There hud been m mnny holiday ut I'urdiin'i.
r.tmirHHl one clay that the luriler wan almostempty whena
new croup arrived Undaunted, the rekourceful haul put
together Romaine lettuce, a coddled , crouton.
Mime other available inuredieutk and. a a final flavor fillip,
ti few of Lea & Perrln Worcestershire uuce.

Cardinl ucd Worcestershire a a convenientway of add-
ing a blend of flavors, creating an almost instant
dressing. Though Caesur Salad is the most famous, many
salads contain this"secret" today.

CAESAR SALAD

2 tablespoonsoil
2 teaspoonsoriginal Worcestershire sauce
2 teaspoonsfresh lemonJuice

12 teaspoonsalt
1 clove garlic, halved
1 headRomainelettuce, torn into

bite-siz- e pieces (about 6 cups)
1 tablespoon gratedParmesan cheese
1 coddledegg

12 cup croutons

In a small container combine oil, Worcestershireuuce
and juice; mix well. Rub surfaceof a wooden salad
bowl with salt and garlic; discard garlic. Add lettuce and
cheese.Crack open egg over lettuce and cheese.Tots to
coat. Add oil mixture; toss well. Sprinkle with croutons.
Serve Immediately.Yield: 6 portions.

'Place egg In gently simmering water to cover
Cook gently for 1 minute.

Wanted

WANT TO BUY AC 66 A or B
combine, tone ready to go
one for parts), four row
swathcr, mower, hay
twlre type), side delivery hay
rake,90 HP or larger old model
WheatlandTractor with hydra-H- e

system. LP, PTO , four to
five disc breaking plow DT. All
items above older-- mo&UvaMh
priced right Rieford Bird; ?NK&

7. Post tfaWi1

WILL the personor persons
who took the mirrors from
the old building on the new
AUsup's location, pleasecall
StoneyStalcupat 495-293-0 or
495-344-9

UC 10--2

For Rent

FOR RENT Three trailer
spaces Inquire at Jackson's
Cafeteria

tfc 5-- 1

Garza Auto

Parts
HAS

Electric Motors
FOR YOUR

HOME

1

Fifty Yearsof
QualtyEKation
Texas Tech University in Lubbock openedits doorslo 910 students
In 1925and hasbeengrowing since It hasapproximately 22,000
studentsenrolled in si colleges, theCrduteSchooland the
School of Law. Thereare 120 studentsenrolled in thenewSchool
oMedlclne.
Apflilc excellence is thetonstantgoal ot the University and
pia6ftirbutedto its continuing growth.
Matured by the past. Texas Techlooks forward to thechallenges
of th future as t celebratesits fiftieth yearof quality education.

Pl rsl

RUe.nb.

Krlic

dnthet

savory

lemon

whole

baler

For Sale

CUSTOM MADE CHAPS, new
saddlesby Billy Cook in stock,
boot and saddlerepair, tack for
the horseman,authoriicd Long-hor- n

Saddle dealer. Bob West
Saddle Repairs, 41 miles
southwestof Post.

tfc 8--7

KU8J6UCTKIC
WJring It ApplianceRepair,
Heating 4 Air Conditioning

850 South 16th Slaton,Tex.
828-322-5

SUPER STUFF, sure nuft
That's Blue Lustre for cleaning,
rugs and upholstery Rent
electric shampooer$1 Hudman
Furniture Co.

Uc 10--2

FOR SALE: Steel storage
building, 10 x 9 x 8. Call 495-258-2

or seeat 318 West 15th

tfc 9--

THE amazing Blue Lustre will
leaveyour upholstery beautiful-
ly soft and clean. Rent electric
shampooer$1. Wacker's.

Uc 10--2

FOR SALE: 510 West 10th. 1700
ft. living, three-bedroo- two
bath, two car garage, assume7
per cent loan or make new 8V

per cent FHA. Call 495-204-1

tfc 5

FOR SALE: 1968 ton pickup,
V-- see at 318 West
14th or call 495-349-8 or 495-218-

4tc 5

CUSTOM MADE SPURS. Made
to order Personalizedor plain
10 day serviceor less.Bob West
SaddleRepairs

tfc 1

BOOTS. SHOES & SADDLE
Repairs, also new and used
saddles. Garza Feed and
Supply. 122 West Main

tfc 9

With warm weather ap
preaching, it makes energy
sense to think of your home's
Insulation. Proper Insulation
plus sensible use of air
conditioners will save Amerl
ca'senergy and your money

PejMr Wrk . . ,

MW fWr

Wmli'ifa
Print...

Business forms,
Ittlerhtadi save
you time, head
aches.We follow
your orders.

Dispatch
Mb PriMUnf
Cm Doe Aismcns

Thursday,Oct. 2, 1975

DIAL

2816

For Sale

FOR SALE: Two, four wheel
trailer chasls, one calf cradle.

2tp 10--2

FOR SALE: One camper for
long wide or long narrow
pickup. Ice box, beds and
cupboardsin good condition.
Sec at 230 East Main. Phone
495-365-

Uc 10--2

FOR SALE: John Deere cotton
stripper, model 33, two cylind-

er; three cotton trailers, two
and one

Junior Gray, Gra-

ham, Texas. i
2tc 10--2

FOR SALE: Wall heater and
thermostat. 90S West Main.

Uc 10--2

CHURCH BENEFIT sale at
Lutheran Parish Hnll. Friday
and Saturday. Lots ot warm
clothes, bakedproducts, and
handmadegifts and baby crib.

Uc 10--2

COMPETITIVE bids arc good.
This Is a good way to save
money. We have offered com-
petitive discounted (deviated)
rates on the premium (the
customers cost) of Home
Owners Insurance; on the
Insurance premium cost for
automobile, businessbuildings;
contents; schools; city and
county coverage; hospitals,etc.
And we have beenusing A plus
SA companies like the Ameri-
can General Group, Maryland
Casualtyand others.

We arc rounding out two
years in Post in the Tom Power
Agency this time. Originally, I
started thisGeneral Agency in
1961, and repurchased it from
Wallace Barnclt.

During the past months we
have sent bids in to the City of
Post, for instance,and this has
stirred up competition causing
competitive agencysto discount
for the first time in 20 years.
This is great this causes a
savings for the tax payer.

TOM POWERAGENCY

Post Lodge No. 1058
A. F. A A. M.

Reg. Meeting on 2nd Trots.
BILL CASE V. M.
PAUL JONES SECT.

s ft ill
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Borden's

Lite Line

COTTAGE

CHEESE

12 Oz. Size

8 590

s

Chocolate

Quart

Cooked Foods

I
HOT

BARBECUED
BARBECUED

BARBECUED

s

Rotarians told
of alcoholism
Joe Meador told Post Rolnr-lan-s

at their luncheon here
Tuesdaythat if Post is average

i five per cent of its high school

students "gel drunk once a
week" and seven per cent of
adults over 18 "abuse alcohol."

i The Plainvlew man, formerly
in Chamberof Commercework
In this area for many years, Is
coordinator-counselo-r for the
14ottnty South Plains Alcoho-

lism Counseling Service Pro-
ject, which IncludesGarza.

"We try to answer the cry of
the pitiful alcoholic," Meador
told Rotarians. "We try to
direct and guide them."

Pointing out that his program
Is presented In Spanishas well
as English. Meadorsaid that at
first the project's efforts
brought no response from
teenagers.

He said we recruited teen-

agers to help us with other
teenagers and before the
summer was over we had 1,300

teenagerstalking to each other
about alcoholism.

He said his project had a case
load of 269 clients this past
quarter.

"There is no pat answer lo
alcoholism." Meador declared.
He added thatdespite the many
alcoholism programs "there
arcmore than enoughdrunks to
go around."

David Ncwby and David
Pierce were inducted into the
club by Jack Alexander preced-
ing Mcador's talk.

JJaSlrita(TjotcS

Those admitted to "Garza
Memorial Hospital since Tues-
day of last week were

Leamon Mathis, medical
Clovlc Ellis, medical
Daniel Mindlcta, medical
Albert Sparlln, medical
Roy Gllmorc, medical
Karen Jones,obstetrical

Dismissed
ClarenceChandler
Elsa Pcna
Olivia Lopez
Albert Sparlln
Martha Homo

.Daniel Mindlcta

!j We

-F- urniture
-- Tools
-- Bicycles ;:

!; -- And What Have You ;

'I 230 E. Main :

' Phone495-365- 6
;

Borden's

Fruit
Drink

790

Gal..
Half 390

CHEER
Giant Size

$i
Borden's

Milk

- Fresh Daily
CHICKENS

SPARE RIBS
BEEF

LINKS-MI- LD LINKS
CORN DOGS -- GERMAN SAUSAGE

BURRITOS

-

S! 2515 419 f Urn

Independent

Wealth,
It didtit

comeEASY.
Basically, we were born broke.
So Americansgot togetherand lolnt(

their new government over $27,000,000
on faitfc alone.

Eventually, it was that faith that won

the war and our freedom.Today,tbat ftitl
is still alive.

Over 9M million modern American!

buy United StatesSavingsBonds
regularly through the Payroll Savings

run...and others where they bank.
And while their savingsgrow, they're

helping their country grow, too.
Independently.
N t boJi f,T iiuiul vita IcM lo mlnilt dI 1 t iti 4tktt:4Mlol llolit M iittl.rfJ BtilJltlt It IcftilW lllusHiiir ft il TkiuitBo.Jici, btuM tt ml hik Utltl.t I. let uVpit lo Hit ci .xil nutttn,
il k4ml In air W tlm4 mil lUi.flHM

6-P- ak

m oz.
Box...

Your
Choice

10 Oz.
size...

U Oz.
Box...

Tate
stock

iixnerica.
200yearsatthesamelocation.

Borden's Novelty

ICE CREAM
59i

BRACH'S

Chocolate Covered

Cherries

Brach's 5V4 Oz.

Brach's

99t

69
Window Box Candies

Bagged Candies

SHURFRESH, SALTINE

59

49
CRACKERS

AILSUP'S
CONVENIENCE STORES



Centenna program
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inicrvcdns hostess
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fIU , red', white
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jSUles Flag, uilnR three
. ...., n hc showed

fZ. making It very

it Mr
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r 1 linn nnrls.

t jim Wells, accompanied

. "Slnr Snana--
f ., .1 Amorlrn "
r .. k.miDht. . nut that
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IWSI Georgo Washington
y i little seasni5irc,
Lroji, if she would design
mike a nag ucl!v ,w"
d and the result was a
bul nag

rit( business meetingwas

dy Stelzers
inored on 25th

inn Mrs. Andv Stclzcr
I tanred Tuesday. Sept. 23

leir 25th wedding annlvcr--
I by the ladies auxiliary or

VFW A turkey and
La dinner was served to
ionored couple and guests.
Icy have lived In Tost all

mimed me, ana nave
children. Mary Ann,

i and Linda
best man at their

Bine was his orotner,
lid Stelzer from Ducna

L Calif , and he honored
I ith a phone call during
tvening.

kdy u employed in the oil
i and is the son of Mr. and
I Mitt Stelzer of Post. Sho
i daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
I Dieter of Llndsey, Texas.

iity plans
le sale
mbers of the Amity Study
discussed the annual

ktmas sale that will be held
keek of Nov 8 through 15,

they met in the Woman's'
souse Tuesday,Sept. 23.

Tom Middleton, prcsi- -
presided over the meeting

the discussion. A report of
t of landscapingthe

I wound the clubhouse was
1 by those attending.

it, Linda Linn cave a
(run on railroads.
fie Nelson, hostess served

nents to the following
bets Mmes Charles

Margaret Bull, Wayne
liter, Lee Davis Jr., C. H.

pi, Jerry Linn. Tom
prion, V L Peel, Bill Pool,

Price Edwin Sawyers.
hWheatley. and Victor
nan.

Deltas have
sh dinner

Itabtri nf Yi nMin nuWVIIH BIIU

f of Beta Sigma Phi held
v"r wonaay night in

uiuiy room A MCXI- -
er was served.
guesU were present,

HCAlister Glenda le

Ilombokas.prs present were Ber--I
Eubank, Ruby Williams,
r oiargorei rncc,

Kennedy Joyce Tcaff,
...U linn t- uu jrr

Desert Rose

Floral

,

held following the program.

Those present were Mmes.
Williams, Kirkpatrick, Bouch
Icr, Malouf, Davis, Burress, I.
L. Duckworth, Jack Myers,
'Herman Havis, D. D. Pcnncll,
Italph Welch, J. P. Storle, J. W.
Potts,J. II. Hnirc, and Wells, C.
II. llartcl, Payc Payton and
Nancy Chlldcrs.

The next meeting will be Oct.
8 at the Woman's Clubhouse
with Mrs. t. L. Duckworth and
Mrs. J. II. Hnlrc serving as
hostesses.

Wedding to
be Oct. 25

Mr. nnd Mrs. JackConnell of
County Line, announce the
engagementand approaching
marriage of their daughter,
Carol Ann, to Howard Halford,
son of Mr. and Mrs. A D,

Halford of Post. An October 25

wedding Is planned by the
couple.

Miss Connell Is a graduate or

Abcrnathy High School and
Lubbock's Methodist Hospital
School of Nursing. She Is an n.
N. and is employed by Well
Baby Clinic of Lubbock.

Howard Is a graduate of Post
High School and from South

Plains College In Lcvclland. He
Is employed by Slaton Imple-
ment Co.

for Mrs.

Mrs. Ilusscl Bauer was
honored with a layette shower
Monday evening between 7 p.
m. and 8:30 p. m. in the Rcddy
loom.

Punch and cookies,mints and
peanuts were served from a
table of yellow lace. Crystal
and silver appointments were
used. The hostessestook turns
with serving.

Hostessespresented the hon-orc- c

with a yellow baby
dressing table and a baby sock
corsage made by Mrs. Margie
Johnson.

Hostessesfor the occasion
were Jane-- pdom, Margie
JohTisonrBillioPpble,Judy Vek,
Louise Ncsmith, Molly Conoty,
Inez Gandy, Edwina Pettyjohn,
Doris Shedd ana irecta Har-

mon.

Hospital
luncheon

The Garza Memorial Hospital
Auxilary met in the homo of
Joy Parker, Sept. 18 for a
covereddish luncheon.

The meeting was called to
order by Doris Lucas and the
members ordered new drapes
for the hospital lobby. Plans
were made for new flower
arrangements to be ordered for
the lobby also.

Plans were also made to
have a Blood Bank In the near
future.

Members present for the
meeting were Inez Huntley,
Maxine Cummings,Helen IUch-ard-

Bessie Bowen, Lillian
Nance, Linda Malouf, Nora
Kiker, Mae McMahon, Doris
Lucas and Evelyn Jones.

The midnight ride of Paul for
beer led to a warmer

Franciscan
Dinnerware

'NSETS AND OPEN STOCK IN THE
PATTERNS:

Apple

Picnic

Hacienda

daffodil

Layette shower
bauer

group
holds

FOLLOWING

Old Orchard
Yellow
Bouquet
Limerick

Mary Jane
Cane

Millbrook

Also
FranciscanCrystal

DODSON'S

BSSSf
ygjt B ""VBTBBSfl

ENGAGED Miss Carol Ann Connell of County
Line, and Howard Halford of Post are planning an
Oct. 25 wedding.

GammaA4u chapter
into rush activities

A salad supper held Monday
evening in the Graham Com-munl- ty

Center was the beginn-
ing of fall rush activities for the
Gamma Mu chapter of Epsilon
Sigma Alpha International Sor-
ority.

Four guests, Lovcta Joscy,
Christie Morris, Sara Holder
and Thclma Mason, were
present for the event.

In continuing the chapter
study themefor the year, Garza
County History, a skit showing
hats thru history was presented
by the members. The kit
entitled "Hats and Their
Personality" was narrated by
Orabcth White with chapter
members modeling and per-
forming as different personal-
ities.

Stars of the skit were: Mrs.

.Demure and Mrs, Forever
.Young, Cindy Mitchell; the
quecn ard Little Hurt Fee-

lings", Lavcta Norman; Mrs.
Introvert, Jane Mason; the
preacher, Bonnie Tyler; Mrs.
Extrovert and Vacant-heade-

Julie Hudman; Mrs. Gossip,
Kathy Fiuitt; Madam President
and Gracious Hat, Judy Bush

Merrymakersmeet
with Mrs. McMahan

Bonnie McMahon was hostess
Tuesday afternoon for the
Merrymakers club when they
met for their regular meeting.

The afternoon was spent
visiting.

The hostess served refresh-
ments to the following members
Bonnie Adamson, Opal Wil-

liams, PearlStoric, Alma Sims,
Mallndn Malouf, Gladys Floyd,
Sadie Storic, Nora Kiker,
Bertha Printz and one guest,
Alice Parson.

and Mystery Woman, Helen
Mason.

Following the skit, a salad
supper was served. The name
tags,plates andnapkinscarried
out the hat theme. The table
centerpiecewas a doll dressed
in an bonnet
Hostess for the evening was
Orabcth White.

Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Jones
announce the birth of a son,
born Tuesday,Sept. 30 In Garza
Memorial Hospital at 5 a. m ,
weighing 8 lbs., 5Vt ozs.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Don
McKomie arethe proud parents
of a son, ChristopherJock, born
Saturday, September27 at 2 27
p. m. in St. Mary's Hospital in
Lubbock. He weighed 8 lbs., 10
ozs. Grandparentsare Ar. and.
Mrs". Petei Hays and Mr. ahf
Mrs. Billy McKamle all of Post,

Mr. and Mrs. Scottie Pierce
of San Clemente, Calif.,an-
nouncethe birth of a daughter,
Heather Elizabeth, bom August
23, weighing 7 lbs., ozs.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Sid Pierce of Post and Mr.
and Mrs. tsdd Clark of
Bartlesvllle, Okla.

Mystic Sewing
Club In meeting
The Mystic Sewing Club met

with Opal Williams last week
and spent the afternoonsewing
and visiting.

Refreshmentswere servedby
the hostess to the following
members and one guest:
Maudie Hanklns, Winnie Hen-

derson,Jlmmle Hudman, Pearl
Polk, Mae Shipley, Annie Trultt
Nell Windham, Anna Lou
Cllnesmlth and guest Bertha
Printz.

iiaaiaatwnemwwsartenw

Bride honored
with shower

Mrs Vlncc Gribble, the
former Knrlo Scrlvner, was
honoredThursday, Sept. IB, at
7 30 p m. with a miscellaneous
showerin the CommunityRoom
of the Plrst National Bank.

The honoree'scolors were
blue and white which were
carried out In the serving table
decorations The serving table
was covered with a white lace
cloth over blue and was
centered with a blue floral
arrangement. Crystal and sil-

ver appointmentswere used
Hie hostessesalternated at

the serving table, where cake,
frosted punch, nuts and mints
were served.

Hostesses for the shower
were Mmes. James Aten,
Walter Borcn. Kent Carlisle,
Ann Dubric, Glenn Edwards,
Ira Farmer, J. C. Gatlin, Tom
Harmon, Lee Hoy Holly, Olic
Harrison, Margie Johnson, D.
E Morris, Hugh Martin, John
Redman,D C Roberts,Jimmy
Smith, Wayne Thomas and
Willard Yarbro.

The hostess gift was a
Fet of Olo Town Blue

dinnerware.

LOUISIANA VISITORS
Visitors in the home of Mr.

and Mrs. W. B. Sanders
Tuesday were Mr. and Mrs.
Carroll SandersJr., of Natchi-
toches,Louisiana.They wereon
their way to Odessa on
business,

BjBjHM

During the fall, plan some
family night fun, Spendan eve
ning making one or everybody's
favorite treats Caramel Ap
pies; or shapeup some Confetti
Mallow Popcorn Halts, delicious
crunchy treats studded with
chopped gumdrops.

To make Caramel Apples,
you'll need 14-o- bag of car-

amels and some water. Jutt
melt caramels with water in
covered saucepan and dip ap-

ples into the hot mixture. Invite
your family to decorate apples
with cereal or miniature

Set out raisins,
chopped nuts and coconut too;
they're all tatty for
delicious caramel apples.

Although critp. juicy apples

the of

Falc mink ... the

warm-u- p

energy saverl

Short cut, shawl

coHar, patch

-l- eathery

and belled furrier

tailoring every

gem of beauty.

Ranch. Sires

lkiiufiitiia;

213 East Main
Layaways

Diane Woo

CaramelApples For Family Night Fun

Perrin exch
Miss Rhonda Diane Woods

and StephenJack Perrin both
of Lovington, N.M., exchanged
wedding vows Sept. 5, in the
First Assembly of God Church
in Lovington.

Vows were read by Rev. S. N
Williams, pastor, In single
ring ceremony.

Parentsof the bride arc Mr
and Mrs. Alvise T. Woods of

N.M., and the
bridegroom is the son of Mr
and Mrs. Charlie Perrin of
Lovington, N.M.

The bride presented In
marriage by her father wore a
formal length white
gown which featured two lace
streamers down the front,
cuffed sleevesand lace bodice.
The train and waist length veil
were made of white chiffon.
The bridal bouquet was white
carnations with pink and
lavendar streamers atop a
white Bible.

Maid of honor was Frances
Nation of Lovington, N. M.,
with Janic Monholland of
Lovington as bridesmaid

Best man Was Roger Price of
Lovington.

Groomsmen was Allen
Woods, brother of the bride of
Lovington.

Wedding music was provided
by Mrs. Vickie Hincs of
Lovington who played tradi-
tional wedding music and

Sammic Parker

and creamy caramels are avail-

able year 'round, apples are in
greatest abundance in autumn.
The International Apple Insti-

tute reminds you that you can
ute your favorite harvctt-tlm-e

variety for Caramel Apple-makin-

making sure that the fruit
is firm and vivid in color. They
also tuggM you wash and dry
apples thoroughly for bet re-

sults.

Caramel Apples
49 (14-o- bag) Kraft caramels
2 tablespoonsMater

whan you
eiprtu
yourself
and imprett
tomeona
elt

ggRpi-- a
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look

mink and leather

luxurious
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MRS. STEPHENPERRIN
(Diane Woods)

of Clovis, N M , who sang "I
Love You Truly," and "Whither
Thou Goest."

A reception followed at the
Liberty National Bank com-
munity room following the
ceremony, with Anita Powell
and Kay Elliot both of
Lovington serving in the house
party.

Out of town guestswere from
Roswell, Hobbs, and Clovis
N.M., Houston, Ranger, Post,
Lubbock, and Slaton, and
Tulare, Calif.

Mrs. Perrin is a 1073
graduate of Post High School
and Is a niece of Mr. and Mrs.
Emmctt Shedd.

4 or J medium size spptes,
waihcd, dried

Wooden sticks

Melt caramels with water in

covered double boiler or in
saucepan over low heat Stir
occasionally until sauce is

smooth. Insert a wooden stick
into stem end of each apple.

Dip into hot caramel sauce;
turn until coated Scrape oft
excess sauce from bottom of
apples. Place on treatedwaxed
paper; chill until firm. Keep in
a coot place

Variation: Beforechilling ap-

plet, roll in criip rice cereal
or dot with Kraft miniature
marshmatlows, cut in half.

Confetti Mallow Popcorn Dalit
4 cups Kraft miniature

marshmallowt
V) cup Parkay margarine
Vl tcatpoon vanilla
V teaipoon salt

3 quarts untalted popped
corn

1 cup choppedgum drops

Melt marshmallowt with mar-
garine in saucepan over low
heat; stir occasionally until

.mjLOJLtJUUUUUUUUUtJUU

Tho JumperDrets
from Ciairo Larabee
go's ii fluid softness from
the greatsuede-loo- k atf

CelaneteAl triacetate.
Totally terrific Ibe
..imper with new wider
tleeve. iqoare neck,

EE?;.---! J5ir

is announced
Mr and Mrs. C. K. Pierce are

announcing the engagementof
their daughter, Patsy Ann
Pierce to Mr. Thomas William
Mountz

Patsy is a 1968 graduate of
Post High School and Is
employedwith Strait Music Co.,
Austin Thomas is a 106B

graduate of Merritt Island High
School, Merritt Island, Flo.,
and attended Brevard Jr.
College and The University of
Texas where he received his
degree in Enginceting. Ho is
currently employed with the
City of Austin.

An October wedding Is
planned.

Surprise supper
on birthday

A surprise birthday supper
was given for Helen Livingston
at the home of her daughter,
Lorrye Moore, Friday night,
Sept. 26.

Thoseattendingwere Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Runkles, D'Lane
and Doug of Midland, Mr. and
Mrs. George Harlan, Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmy Wright and-- Ed
Moore all of Slaton, Mr. and
Mrs. W. K. Fry, Tina McAllstcr
of San Angelo, Mr. and Mrs. G.
D. Harlan of Littleficldf Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Haskins ,'of

Lubbock,
Mr. and Mrs. Dlllard Dunn,

Mr. and Mrs. RonnieDunn, Mr.
and Mrs. Joyce Steel, Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Lee, Fannie Rallcn-tin- e,

Douglas Livingston, Gene
Lorrye, Tracy and Clay Moore
all or Post.

Speed was high, weather
was not, tires were thin, X
marks the spot.

smooth. Stir in vanilla and salt.
Pour mixture over combined
popped corn and gum drops;
tots lightly until well coated.
With hands slightly moistened
with water, shape into 114-- inch
balls; place on greased baking
sheet.
3 dozen balls

Lose Water Weight with

A "Natural" Water Pill
New 0DRINIL can helpyou lot excest
well ht du to excett water retention
during cycle
ODRINIL- -a gentle diuretic compound-conttl-nt

natural herbs in a tablet that
Is etfectlve and last acting
00RINIL "Golden Water Pillt" are
guaranteedto help you tote that un-

comfortable watet bloat and temporary
weight gain or your money will be,
retunded. '
0DRINIL It told with this guaranteeby

The PrescriptionShop

318 W. h

Invitation Extended

Friends and relatives are invited to attend the

annual reunion of the late T. C. and Sally Edwards

Family. Saturday. Oct. 4. at the Garza County 4--

Building, Hwy. 84 South in Post

uuuos

pocketed skirt. Pastoralprint w mIKSB .HM W 'od pul it psyinlt. flLflEftflllkW iiflV Machine watjijUry. EhsSIiII. H
m. M Brow fee or KBL HB.ewy..lt. "HsHassE. sH
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10-L- b.

Bag

Lb.

net food thru Oct I, 1915.
Wf rttre Iff ri.ht to NmH

qinntitnt. Non ioU to

r
4

U.S. No. 1 Russetj

Potatoes
$419

it'

WashingtonRed or Golden, Delicious

Annies

Red Ripe Salad 641
Tomatoes osar I
California Valencia &4
Oranges 3 1
Noted For Vitamin A, Crisp

Carrots sir .0
SmoothAs Silk. Bnrtlett M H

Pears l - I

USDA Grade Avg., Yearling I
I I

I USDA Good Lite Beef, BonelessChuck I
Roast JT9 S

Bag
ui muicf neonuiuuiiu h

Iu-L.ua-

.

Beef ,78c

USDA Good Lite Beef

Rib Steak

Lb.

4'

USDA Good Lite Beef

RoundSteak ,
USDA Good Lite Beef Qafl A tk
Sirloin Steak

Me f'
Short Ribs

Stewing Beef

m
59
$119

FrozenFoods

Mil of Match"
ChoppedBroccoli Broccoli Speati.Cauhtiowt Cut Cor"

rrenchStyle Dean Cut Creen Beam. Green Pc ws"mFrozen

Vegetables
A, 12 to 14 Lb.

Turkeys O
$

8-o- z.

Pkg.

"Mix or Match"
Chef's Choice or Wes Pack Frozen

Hash Browns, SteakFries, French Fries

Potato

or

B ". at M
riiinii --7i.riiiii i.iiiiiiii

OLD FASHIONED

. A J W I A . 1 M J. MAI I UU A. JUlmMmMeM u "bh bHI w mmm h am . H HH
Piggly Wiggly, Non-Phospha- te

Regular

Detergent
Piggly Wiggly, Fabric

Softener
Piggly Wiggly, or Yellow, Dishi

Detergent
Wioolu I nnf nnrl

r'6b'J "BB'J "til clIIU

Lawn Bags
Hi-V- i, Beef Flavor

Dog Food
Kitty, All Varieties

Cat Food
Piggly Wiggly,

Dog Food

1

Sale

49-o- z.

Box

Vfe-,G- al.

Btl.

Pink

PlPPV

Dry

8
5

25-L- b.

03

99
6

03

Kraft's, 1000 Island or French M

Dressinassr
Del Monte Kosher Dill Halves or
Whole Dills

Qt.
Btl.

Bag

Pickles Jnr
22o

15-o- z

Cans

6-o- z

Cans

Um

4
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rocsrv Specials FreshDairy
E2QL kxxzxiChicken Chicken

, Noodle J l Noodle j

Campbell'sChicken Noodle

SOUP I Su9r I

, I Sugar

iii:k mm s hhhhi.
n,nr Bag HHHW r

Wiggly, and
uneese MPBQ Hunt's

ners --u i . iiiip.p , dM i
Advertised

Piggly Wiggly now marks theprice of
all its advertised items on the package
itself ... So you can be assuredthat
you're being charged the advertised
price at the checkstand!

OLD FASHIONED
1 at

ci i u n i 1 1 1 11 . r : r--1
1 V BHHM W ma mmm mm mm mmm mmmv

aiers 'Uii
If UliM.1.. MB MV H' "'b&ji unuuuicuc f Mm mum

mil nnamv 9. ti. m
HA Can

1 WlOOlu lnrnnt n- -' bb'jt uiaidiu, uidiige

nr Mmff
It IWIIA

I H I II M I I I EI till . I I I

6&i uuumiuim,
U Ml

wji 1 aiiuurvu

pun

iicc ugiuener
MM MA mmm.

Mandarin

I I

lllfllill
Macaroni

Items

IfllA

uiiiura

1 8-o- z.

Jar

2-L- b.

Pkg.

Btl.

Tomato

s109

59
99
$119

arm

wmhw mmmw

n.l.. mmmx
"iKK V. HnM niir

Qt.

1 n M.

Jar I
v;i.. ..

mm BVk BBM T W

can
I W .' DiMnrit hvhi 1 itiuu mm mmm mm

ppibs itruu
5e-

-

anges

C

C

tin nn HH

Betty Crocker, Hamburger I
I Helpers 59c

31
AtX fAm mTmrnm,

I Piggly Wiggly I
I Ice Cream I

I Keebler's Pitter Patteror Chocolate "TP- - tf I
I FudgeCookies pkg02, 59 I
I Kellogg's, All Flavors CftC I
I Poptarts ii?- - 99 J

m0JRain CheckPolicy
X II wc m void wl ( Ihe jle ttem ,t7you (U'tiCuUdy WAHtatf. wc will

R '.' yOu .1 R.nn CHeck
Pk r'li.l'.tltll tOu tit V SJIlf ptCP Lr

Btl.
Carton

Dor.

"Mix or Match"
Cut GreenBeans,

Applesauce,Whole Potatoes

16-o- z.

Cans

"Mix or Match"
Mixed Vegetables,
Whole Tomatoes,
StewedTomatoes

e
Potato Chips

!1
16-O- Z.

Can

m

ifl 1 jjm

32 Oz. Bottles

Coca Cola

s49

Piggly Wiggly, GradeA Large

Fresh Eggs

"

v

PSKPI.J. UH4

4
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Reserves given chance
Lope defense

turnovers in

The defense produred the
opportunitiesand the offense
capitalized upon almost all of
thorn at Colorado City Friday
night as the Post Antelopes
rang up their third straight win
el 19T9 with a convincing 30 to 0
thumping of the Wolves.

Coach Bobby Davis's club
wasn't forced to punt through-
out the game as five Colorado
City turnovers two fumbles
and three pass interceptions
gave Post excellent field
position all night.

Post reserves took over with
five minutes to play In the third
period and wlih Sophomore
Quarterback Brad Shepherd
guiding the team marched 58
yards to the final Post
touchdown

Hoservcs played the entire
fourth period as well except
when Coach Davis rushed his
starting defensiveunit back
Into the game to stop Colorado
City's only scoring threatof the
game.

Game Stats
; Pool Colorado City
; 19 First Downs 8

J25K) Yards Rushing 128
. 10 Yds. Lost flushing 6
Jmo Net Yds. Rushing 122
J 6 PassesAttempted 12

J 3 PassesCompleted 1

; Yds. Passing 22

,i Opp. PassesInt 2
J 7 Penalties i
; 71 Yds. Penalized 25

6 Punts .0

le Ave. Yds. Kicked 24

'0 FumblesLost 2

; Uryan Davis stopjed that
thrust after theWolvesTgained a

' first down on the Post four by
intercepting Ray Torrvz's pass
In Ihc end zone

'. The reservescame back in to
J finish it up.
; Reserve Tailback Randell
Wyatt looked especially good

Jwtth his hard running after
; Coach Davis cleared his bench.
; Posi had two touchdowns
i called back by penalties.
; On was a dazzling
ibroken (told scoring run by
''Defensive Back Jimmy Dorland '
hvhe intercepted another of
ITorroi's throws on the Post 15

; ami wove ut way through the
entire Wolf eleven for an
apparent tally, only to have a
Lope capping penalty called at
mtdftoM.

The other was a 40 yard
' sprint by Tailback Edward
; Prtce Mrty I the third period
; when anotherdip was called on

Die Lf m te Colorado City
'. SAVOR

Coach Dovta moved Bryan
j DuvM M taOback for a brief
! ptrwtch m ike tatrtfe ported
; wIhm Sbefhent was at quarter

t buck te ojportwwH undergame
. conditionswith the effective-'-.

Hos of putting a bigger runner
: M tn tailback slot.

Post completely dominated
gumestatistic just as It did the
scoreboard

The Lopo relied up a net of
2m yank rushtng and 9S more
pMing in three of six
eemplettoHt for a total of 19

first down while Colorado
City's vauntedpassinggame

, twruHt sour with Wolf receivers
getting only one of 12 throws

; white the Lope secondary was
picking aff three, two by

. Dorland.
AH told Colorado City manag--

ed miy 144 yards overall. 123 of
' that an the ground

PonqlUos aenUnued to hamp--r

Lope searing efforts Post
Had save infraction far 74
yards, the red (tags dropping
alt tea frequently in the first
half when M yards. Including
three stepoffs. were

' walked off against Post
Gorkind Dudley missed his

first point after touchdown In
eight tries after the final Post
soere. but mere than made up
far the miss by toeing a
field goal through the uprights
hi the first period and then
turning in a great run on a

d pass-ru-n play for a
touchdown the next time Post
gat the ball in the first.

, That gave deadly Dudleyall
the first 16 points far the locals

'die scorewas 10--0 fer Post at
. the half before the Lopes
, brake it epen with three third

period touchdowns, one on a
keeper by Quarterback

Davis, the next an a three-yar- d

thrust by Tallbaok Price, and
the third an a 3t-yu- passfrom

; Brad Shepherd to End Mike
', Shepherd
; The secondand fourth periods
ware searelesa

; The local came out of the
game without an Injury ,

TaHbackPrloc had by far his
hot H(fnivA samn of the
eM. going over the 100 yard

mark a he Helled lot! yards on
til carrtoa

Itovi bad a net of 44 in eight
tries which included being
tkoofMHi iwH-- e far ahjfet yards to

Nuhxtiiuia laiitMvk Wvau
ti.i.l it yard in five uaatgn
menu Kuttbaik Parry Keger

produces5

win No. 3

Fullback Randy Baker 17 In 4;
Dorland 11 in four, and
Halfback Matt Allison six in
one.

The locals didn't lose the
football by dropping it, but both
Davis and Shepherd were
Interceptedonce.

This Is the way the action
went-

The Lopes held Colorado City
after the klckoff and took the
ball for the first time on the
Wolves' 47 following a
Colorado City punt.

Post drove to a first down on
the Wolves' nine, but there the
drive stalled and on fourth
down Dudley kicked a field goal
from the 22 for a 32 yard kick.
Highlight of the drive was a

d run by Davis who ran
when he couldn't find an open
receiver.

Colorado City picked up a
pair of first downs after the
klckoff before George (Shorty)
Hester, playing linebacker,
recovereda Wolf fumble on
Colorado City's 41 to set up
Post's first touchdown.

After a penalty had
backed Post to its town 43,
Davis hit Dudley in the right
flat with Garland in full stride
Two defensive backs appeared
to have Dudley pinned against
the sideline about25 yards
downfield, but the Lope half-

back squirmed his way through
and raced therest of the way
down the sidelineuntouchedfor
his scoring play.

Dudley converted and It was
10--0 for Post with 17 seconds
left in the first period.

Colorado City marched 36
yards to the Post 44 from the
next klckoff before Dorland
picked off his first interception
and returned it to the Post 42.

The Lopes then marched to
Colorado City's 19 before losing
tbe ball on downs.

The next time Post got the
ball on its own 46, Davis had a
throw picked off and returned
23 yards to the Post 43.
Colorado City got to the Lope
28, but Mike Waldrip dropped
Torrcz for a four yard loss back
to the 33 and down
Dorland cut in front of Torrei's
receiver at the 15, grabbed his
secondInterceptionand treated
fans at least Post fans to
somerazzledazzlerunning In a
broken field.

He wove through the Wolves
and went tt yards for an
apparent scoreonly to have the
Lopes called for clipping at
midflcld and penalizedback to
the Post 32.

The Lopes wrapped up the
game quickly in the third
period.

Derland zipped the second
half klckoff back 30 yards to the
Post46 and the Lopes moved 55
yards In eight plays for their
second TD with Davis going
aroundright end for the last 12
on a keeper. It was during this
drive that a dash into
the end tone by Price was
called back by another clipping
penalty

Linebacker Randy Baker
pouncedon a Torres fumble on
the Colorado City 26 after the
next klckoff and Post quickly
had its third touchdown.

A 1 passfrom Davis to
Tight End Waldrip gave the
Lopes a first on the Wolves' five
and on the second play after
that Price slicedthreeyards for
the tally

There was 5: 45 left In the
third as Dudley booted the
axIra point

Post held Colorado City after
the klcMf and th sub came
In when the Lopes took
possessionafter a Wolf punt en
their 4X

Tailback Wyatt get 33 yards
in three tries during the march
and from the Colorado City 23,
Brad Shepherd lofted one to
brother Mike for 23 yards and
the final scare Dudley's
conversionkick was wide to the
right and It was 304 wtth 33
secondsleft In the period

Colorado City launched iti
only sustaineddrive of the night
after the next klckoff moving
from its 34 on a effort to
a first down on the Post four
before Lope defendersstood
their ground and Davis Inter-

cepted In the end zone to halt
the threat

Post drove 51 yards after
taking over on their own 20 only
to have Shepherd intercepted
by Colorado City's Wayne
McCei? andreturned 29 yards to
Post's 41

The Lopes took over on downs
an their awn 34 and were
moving again on the Colorado
City 49 when the game ended.

WW.
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Plank 'em

Lopes!
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Lopes
for Cooper
The Post Antelopes launch

their 1975 district 5AA cam-
paign Friday night at Cooper in
a confrontation wtth the sur-
prising CooperPirates.

The Pirates have surprised
becausedwith seven returning
starters, including the 1974
passing duo of Quarterback
Kelly Choban and lanky split
end Donny Scale, theyarc still
winlcss after four starts.

"I can't figure out what has
happened to them," Coach
Bobby Davis told The Dispatch
Tuesday "But they may be a
whole lot better club than their
present record Indicates."

District 5AA opens play

with Mustangs at Slaton
For the secondweek in a row

all other District 5AA schools
who played but Postwent down
to defeat last weekend in the
final round of tuncups before
district play opens Friday
night.

The Idalou Wildcats clawed
the Cooper Pirates, but flood, at
Idalou, 34 to 6. the Dimmitt
Bobcats had almost as much
trouble with red flags as
Tahoka's Bulldogs In thumping
the Lynn County team, 22-- at
Dimtnitt, the Crane Golden
CranesedgedDenverCity 14 to
8 at Denver City; Abcrnathy
raiuea wim two minutes 10 piay
to come from behind on a
85-ya- touchdown passplay to
edge Slaton's Tigers 25-2- 0 at
Abcrnathy; and Morton led by
Larry Moore dumped the
Frcnshlp Tigers 22-1- 4 at Mor-
ton

Roosevelt hadan opendate.
The opening district clashes

this week besides Postat
Cooper brings Denver City Into
Slaton and pits Roosevelt
against Frcnshlp at Frcnshlp
Friday night Tahoka has an
opendate.

In losing their third game in
four starts, Denver City saw
Cranepile up a 14-- lead before
recovering a Crane fumble on

Sidelines
By JIM CORNISH

Remembera few weeksback
when we reported Coach John
Alexander had a case of
mononucleosis after Quarter-
back Bryan Davis started off
the 1974 seasonwith it and
Coach Bobby Davis said he
would prefer his coachesto get
"mono" Insteadof his players?

--O-

Well this is to add that
Coaches John Morrow and
Carroll McDonald have had
easesaf "mono" since and
Coach DannyChlsum still has a
touch nf it

-- O-

That's four coaches,all told
and yet not a single player

has come down with it.

Ohviouily. this is the right
seasonfor the txpes

-- O-

The Lopes finally won their
way Into two of the three state
high school football polls last
week with the big win over
Floydada

--O-

They ranked fifth in the
United Press International poll
for ClassAA taamcand m a tie
for tenth with two other teams
in the Harris poll

--O
The Lope didn't scratch In

the AssociatedPress poll
-- ()

Moil of th polls are not
announceduntil Thursday, loo
late for that week's edition of
The Dftpateh. so we can only
report them to our readers a
week late

O
The kiottl football program m

progressing
O

CsaohDvm tod) u thM week
IM t Me first year he has had
etioh quality football players
Hi flay some of them on the
Junior varsity for expenrme
raoeoNi In other years he iM
Uft. sweral of the I97S JVs
WOW W w ihe rii MpMiti

11

VVWtb hi- - otntouf' prik
wiH fhf IHjA it ihr fi hi '
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good

The Lopes will be wary.
From now on, each game
counts in those district stand-
ings.

The locals go into the Cooper
game In fine physical shape
with no Injuries, according to
Coach Davis's report Tuesday
afternoon.

Coach Davis told The Dispatch
he was pleni;d to have been
able to play the full squad last
week against Tahoka and give
other squad members besides
first learnerssomesteady work
in game competition.

"The more experiencewe can
give them now, the better

the visitors' 35 and running it
into score. Statistically, the
Ponieshad slightly the better of
it

This wilt be Slalon's best
chance In many years to defeat
Denver City Friday night. The
Tigers play at home and have
the advantageof "Wild Bill
McClesky" lining up in their
backfield.

The Big Red, however, is
tough defensively but hasn'tas
yet found much scoring punch.
This onecould be close, but the
Dispatch picker figures Denver. ,
utywui Keep improvlng-ai- ai

- nooses me romcsom 01 naou
more than anything else

The Frcnshlp Tigers aren't
very big - that's their biggest
problem but they arc fairly
quick. Roosevelt has beena big
disappointment to date, but
have had a week to lick their
wounds after getting soundly
bushwhacked by the Class A
Seagraves powerhouse last
week.

Frcnshlp rates the margin of
the home field edge

Four Post Babe Ruth players
have been named thisweek to
Babe Ruth Baseball's 'Athletes
of the Year' program for 1975.
as announced by Richard W.
Case, president of Babe Ruth
International

The four players are Evans
Heaton. White Sox first base-
man. Raymie Holly. White Sox
pitcher and shortstop; Billy
Smith. Cubs' third sacker and
pitcher, and Virgil Morris.
Cubs' secondsacker

There may Im? others because
selectionswere sent first to
team managers rather than
directly to The Dispatch

Nominations for 'Athletes of
the Year' were made this
summer by Babe Ruth League
Managersand Presidents from
acrossthe nation

Criteria by which these
players were nominated Includ

Jj

as Post clobbers Wolve

shape
opener

reserve strength we will have
for the late seasongames," the
coachpointed out.

He could also have addedthe
brighter already good prospects
will be for 1976.

As the Lopes enter district
competition, Coach Davis sees
the toughestopposition coming
from Slaton, Roosevelt and
Denver City. Post will get
Slaton and Denver City here In

Antelope Stadium. The Eagles
arc the only other team better
than .500 In the district after
prc-distri- games.

Iboscvclt uses both the pro
set and the tandem set in its
attackwhich features d

senior, Kelly Choban, at quar-
terback, Sophomore David
Martinez, 150, at one setback
and Fullback Carlos Ramon, a

d junior, at the other,
with Keith Stone, d

senior, at the split back.
Tommy Berry, d

senior who played his freshman
football here in Post before his
family moved away, is at tight
end and Donnlc Scale at the
split end.

Offensive tackles arc Steve
Black, d senior, and
David Salinas, d senior.
At guards .arc Tony Houghlin,

d senior and Ricky
Montcmayor, d senior.
The center Is Dan Klllian,

d junior
The Piratesuse six of their

offensivestarterson defenseas
fell - Ramon Klllian, Choban,

Houghlin and
scale

Other defensestartersarc
Jody Dcntherage, d

sophomore, Tom Macha, 185-pou-

senior, Ken McWllllams,
d junior, Bob Cooper,
d senior and Scott

Armstrong, 1 senior.
Local' fans are reminded

klckoff time for district games
moves up to 7:30 p. m., 30

minutesearlier than non-distri-

gameshave been to date.

ed the athlete's athletic ability,
sportsmanship and personal
leadership displayed during the
currentseason.

Sponsored by Babe Ruth
International 'Athletes of the
Year' is an annual honor roll
paying tribute to the team
players from the world's
largest regulation baseball act-
ivity for young peoph.

The athletic achievementsof
each honoreewill be presented
In the 1975 edition of BabeRuth
Baseball's Athletes of the
Year" annual to be publishedin
DeccmlHT

Four Post baseballers
named 'Athletes of Year'

COME

Post Exes'

Homecoming

DANCE

Friday, Oct.
HOMECOMING

SLATON

PARRISH BUILDING

To Music ol
Public Invited

Coup's

Mrnftcmayor,

(3 Stag
jjjjj H tVK M H JBH iH

Archery
Oct. 19

The Post Archery Club Will

have n tournament Sunday.
Oct. 19. beginning at 2 p. m
Everyone is urged to attend

These were Ihc followhg
results at the tournament held
Sunday, Sept. 28: Bowhuntcr
Division A Class, Joo Gary,
first and Wendell Lambcrson,
second', B Class Gary
Goodman, first. Will Parker,
second;HcrrnanGuthrie, third:
C Class,- CharlesFields, first,
Leslie Seals, second, Gary
Seals, third; Youth Division --
Gerald Seals, first.

There were 15

shooters, competing In the
tournament.

Father O'Connor
home from Ireland

Father Jim O'Connor of the
Holy Cross Parrish hasjust
returned from a months visit
with his family In Tlppcrary,
Ireland.

He was honored nt a going
away party by the Holy Cross
and Wilson congregationsprior
(o his departure.

Sincehis return he hasmoved
to n new residenceat 411 West
Sixth St.

Post's freshman and junior
varsity teams will open district
play against Cooper here in
Antelope Stadium this evening
after splitting a pair with
Lockncy here last Thursday
night.

Coach Don Black's JVs
remained undefeatedin 1975 by
scoring In every quarter for a
26--8 triumph over Lockney. It
was their secondvictory to go
with Die tic with Floydada.

The freshmenwent down to a
14 to 8 defeat from the Lockncy
freshmen but Coach Lane
Tannchill reported the squad Is
improving steadily and that's
"what we're trying to accomp-
lish."

The freshman game against
Cooper is scheduledfor 5 p. m.
with theJVs kicking it off about
7 p. m.

In the first quarterof the JV
victory over Lockney, Fullback
Butch Booth put Post on the
board with a one yard smash
for the first touchdown in the
first period to cap a 60 yard
drive.

The locals tallied again when
a Lockncy fumble was recover-
ed on Lockney's 45 and

Kyle Duren hit
Evans Heatonwith a pass and
Heaton went In from 40 yards
out to score, making ft 12 to 0.

In the third period, Post took
the second half klckoff and
drove 60 yards for their third
touchdown with Wade

getting the final eight
yards off tackle.

Lockncy then put their only
drive of the game together and
punchedacrosstheir touchdown
and added the points to make
the board read 18-- for Post.

Kohen Joscy got the final
Post touchdown in the fourth
with a 30 yard scoring run.
Duren got the only Post
conversion (Mints of the night
on a keeper

The freshmen had two

Dowe H. Jr.
JEFtlRSON STANDARD UfE INSURANCE CO;

H No. 10 Park 763-500- 3

jaw is b:

Cooper twin bill

Coach Carroll McDonald's
Post seventh and eighth grade
football teams opened district
play at CooperTuesdayevening
with convincing victories over
Cooper.

Each club has 3-- 1 seasonal
records to date.

The Post seventh graders
revengedtheir only loss of the
seasonto Cooper In an earlier
non-distri- class (0-1- with a
22-- triumph.

The eighth graderstook Iheir
game by a 22 to 0 score.

Postgot on the board early In

the seventh grade game by
scoring on a long drive on their
first possessionwith Fullback
Gary Baker slashing six yards
off tackle for the first touch-

down. Tailback Lance Dunn
swept end for the conversion
points.

In the second period, Dunn
climaxed another long Post
drive with a end sweep
for the secondtouchdown.This
time Baker got the conversion
points on a dive up the middle.

Dunn also got the third and
final touchdown when he went

in the final
minutesof play to pull their 14-- 8

loss out of the fire, but failed to
get the touchdown. The first
thrust was stopped on a pass
interception and Lockncy held
for downs on its 18 In the final
two minutes.

Tailback Tim Morris zipped
65 yards off tackle for Post's
touchdown in the first period.

Bryan Compton
passed to Morris for the
conversion points.

Lockncy tied it up in the
secondperiod going 65 yards oru
a drive and adding .ttip,
conversion points after inter-
cepting a Post pass.

The two teams battled on
even terms until midway
through the fourth period when
Lockncy pushed across its
winning touchdown.

Post )Vs, fresh to open

district play tonight
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First Dist 5AA Game

POST ANTELOPES

COOPER PIRATES

FRIDAY NIGHT, OCT. 3
ickoff Time Moves Up to 7.30 P.M.

AT COOPER
Coach Bobby Davis's Post High Antelopes will start

playing the gamesthat count when they invade Cooper Friday
night for their third straight Friday night out of town. While
tho Pirateshave beenbatteredin pre-distri- ct play they have a
fine nucleus of veterans. This may be the Friday night the
Pirates expect to get rolling. Tough defense, poise a pass
snatchingsecondaryand an offensewhich is beginning to show
someexplosivenessarethe strongpoints for the Lopes who are
playing them one at a time with the District 5AA crown in
mind. Rememberfans, the kickoff moves up to 7:30 with the
start of district play.

( I TWO -t--- .

Garza Tire Co.

tut
.it-'- I

' ,H.'

J'

LOPES

JacksonBros. Meat Packers
County JudgeGiles W. Dalby
Mgginbotham-Bartle-tt

Gene's Coffee Shop
Harold Lucas Motors
Hudman Furniture Co.

g's Exxon Service
Modern Beauty Shop
AHsup's

lnce Fina Service
s,aton Savings& Loan
1,ai Hardware&

Oil Field Supplies
1I&M Construction&

ui contractor

yt?,tf.

IESE POST MERCHANTS ARE ROOTING FOR

Rocker A Well Service

R. E. Cox Lumber Co,., Inc.

B&B Liquor Store

GeorgeR. Brown ;

Western Auto

Harmon'sHamburger
Hut-Arca-de

Caprock Liquor
Wes-Te-x Pump & Supply

Caprock Welding Service

Taylor Tractor & Equip.

Anne's Beauty Salon

.Caprock Gulf

Gibson's Discount Center

jtjl

TO BEAT COOPERAND GO ON TO WIN 5AA

Caprock TV

Tom Power Insurance

Wacker's

McCowen's Texaco 1, 2, &

PostexPlant
Post InsuranceAgency

The Post Dispatch
! First National Bank

Ben Owen Cabinet Shop

D&D Producers
Willams Equipment Co.

Wilson Brothers
. Post Contractors

Southland Butane Co. Post

Other Gamesfor Week

Thursday, Oct. 2
5 p.m. - Post Freshmenvs. Cooper, Here

7 p.m. - Post Junior Varsity vs. Cooper, here

Tuesday, Oct. 7
5:30 p.m. - Post 7lh Graders Slaton, Here

7:00 p.m. - Post 8th Graders vs. Slaton, Here

DISTRICT CROWN- -

Strawn Transport& Acid Inc.

Dr. Charles McCook

Garza Co. InsuranceAgency

Post Antenna Co.

Raferti
Trends for Men

Southwest f tr
Piggly Wiggly

Fabric Mart
Nelson & Son Automotive
Double R Beauty Bar
White Auto Store

Gateway Motel

Terry's Tire Shop

mr

S

3
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Communfy Center xJ. W-- os weekend
(ContinuedFrom PageOne)
Members of the mayor's

community-yout-h center study
committee and the youth
council expressed themselves
as solidly behind the proposal.

Both the city council and
county commissionerscourt
expressed themselves as sup-

porting the proposal.
The only disagreementarose

over how to finance tho project.
County Judge Giles Dalby

said the three most likely
financing methodswould be (1)
a bond issue, which would be
the most expensiveand which
he estimatedwould cost $30,000
or more to get sold not counting
higher interest rates. (2)
financing throughcertificates of
obligations, time, or (3) trying
to secure a federal loan
through the Farmers Home
Administration

He added that FHA funds for
suchloansare"very short right
now."

Doth the city council and
Judge Dalby expressed them-selvo- a

as favoring the tax
warrant route as the least
expensive, but the four county
commissioners insisted that a
bond issue was about theonly
rou(e open to the county

While the city voters have
overwhelmingly expressed
themselves as favoring such a
community youth center, as
recently as the spring of 1974.

rural voters In the county have
never expressed their opinion
on such a project.

A bondvote would securethat
expression, the county commis-
sioners pointed out. "If we are
going to raise their taxes wo
want them to vote It on
themselves," the commission-
ersdeclared

The city has 150,000 in federal
revenue sharing funds already
laid aside for the community-yout- h

center project
The commissionoffered to

take the $50,000 off the cost of
the project and then split the
remaining $192,000 equally with
the county via the time warrant

Homeowners:

hi
Maryland

Prelerred Risk,

American

Indemnity

has deviation

rates that
currently average

20
Less than

STANDARD TEXAS

HOMEOWNERS RATES

CaK Me for Details

TOM POWER

495-305- 0

or 3051

24-Ho- ur

Service

INSURANCE
"Friendly & Sincere"

route.
It the bond Issue route Is

finally selected, It was pointed
out, It would be better if just
one of the two local units of
governmentvoted the entire
issue

The other could then agree to
pay operatingcostsand utilities
of the center until It had put In
as much Into the center as the
unit which had voted for and
paid out the bonds.

Certificates of deposits paid
by both city and county over a
10 year period would cost each
less than $10,000 annually plus
Interest

The county could pay Its
share by raising county valua-
tions no more than betweentwo
and threeper cent for ten years
and leaving tax rates the same,
Judge Dalby pointed out.

The meeting ended with
Mayor Giles McCrary promis-
ing "to get busy the next
morning" and find out what a
bond issue for the amount
neededwould actually cost

With the city council schedul-
ed to meet in Its regular
October session Monday night,
the matter is expectedto come
up for some financial decision
by the council at that time

At least one councilman
indicatedhe favored using what
is needed of the $50,000 now
available to the city to purchase
the grocery building and site
from Parrish immediately.

Posting-s-
(ContinuedFrom PageOne)
column story, all pageone, In a
recent edition of the Pecos
Enterprise. Sherry is the
newest radio dispatcher in the
Pecos office of Department of
Public Safety Communications.
As the writer notedin the story,
Sherry "can do something the
common disc jockey can't
she can move. If the need
arises, over 100 men "

A tip of the columnar hatthis
week to a businessnewcomerto
Post, if not the area. C. B.

(Chang) Terry has opened
Terry's Tire Shop at 110 North
Broadway He came to stay too
becausehe bought the building
Chang comes to Post from
Tahoka every morning at
present as he has a Shook
tire store there Right now his
boy is running the Tahokastore
while he gets this one rolling.
He told us Tuesday afternoon,
he'd wait and seewhich onehis
son wanted to operate so he
doesn'tknow whetherheor that
son will becomtja permanent
resident of Post one of these
days If you haven't looked
Chang has a whole store full of
tires and he sayshe is ready to
deal - right on up through
truck, tractor and boat trailer
tires You'll find his announce-
ment ad on page 14

Shirley Storie is looking for
another $200 in contributions to
finish paying for the new tennis
court lights, all of which was a
community-benefittin- g project
of a bunchof local tennis buffs
She reported this week that
several already have promised
somemoney,but haven't sent it
to her yet If you are one of
those or Just one who hasn't
gotten around to supporting a
very worthy project, seeShirley
soon

The Post schools lunchroom
menusfor the coming week arc
as follows:

Monday Cheesesandwich
and tamales, cabbageslaw,
blackcycd peas, peanut butter
fudgy brownies, orange juice,
half pint milk.

Tuesday Frlto pie, lettuce
salad, buttered corn, apple
sauce, cornbrcad, half pint
milk.

Wednesday Taco with rice,
lettuce salad,pork and beans,
jello with fruit, cornbrcad,
orangejuice, half pint milk.

Thursday Hamburgerand
cheeseslice, lettuce, tomatoes,
onions and pickles, buttered
squash, peachcobbler, mustard
or mayonnaise,half pint milk.

Friday Spaghetti with
meat, green beans, okra,
cherry upside-dow- n cake, hot
rolls, orange juice, half pint
milk.

The sandwich menu for the
coming week Is as follows:

Monday Pimento cheese
sandwich, carrot sticks, potato
chips, apple, orange juice, half
pint milk.

Tuesday Tuna sandwich,
lettuce, potato chips, orange,
half pint milk.

Wednesday Bologna sand-
wich, lettuce, celery sticks with
cheese,purple plum, orange
juice, half pint milk.

Thursday Chicken salad
sandwich,lettuce, potato chips,
apple, half pint milk.

Friday Peanut butter and
jelly sandwich, carrot sticks,
banana,orange juice, half pint
milk.

Duplexes-
( Continued From PageOne)

developed.
When the plan to purchase

the tract from Buchanan was
submitted to FHA with only
half of it to be usedfor the five
duplexes, the application was
kicked back with the explana-
tion that federal approval could
not begiven for the purchaseof
the full tract If all of it was not
to be used.

So planswere resubmitted for
sevenduplexes,instead of five,
with the entire tract used. This
was approved.

No local fundsarc required in
the new project, nor are any
local individuals financially
obligated in the project aimed
at low and middle Income
families.

Eight apart-
ments and six
will be built. Families of four
with an income of up to $9,600
will be eligible to rent one of
the units as will senior citizens
with an income of up to $11,400
annually

Monthly rentals will depend
on Interest, land costs, insur-
ance and taxes the project
will pay regular local taxes
with a similar project at
Crosbyton now under construc-
tion having proposed rents of
$110 to $115 for a one bedroom
unit and $115 to $125 for a

m

If the units can not be filled
with qualified families under
the prescribed Income limits,
associationofficials have been
told FHA will permit opening
the project to families with
higher incomes.

AUCTION
LOCATION: 129 WEST MAIN, POST, TEXAS

TUESDAY, OCT. 7, 1975 - 11 AM

PARRISH GROCERY QUITTING BUSINESS

WALK-I- BOXES. Etc 2 8'rM Cold Storage Walk-i- Boxes; Coke Dispenser;
1 Refrigerated Water Cooler

REFRIGERATED CASES. 1 48 Ft. Frkdrich Dairy Case; Ft. HussmanMirrored Produce
Case; 1 28 Ft Tyler Meat Case; 1 27 Ft. Super&ne Froien Food Case, Shelves; 112 Ft.

HussmanSell Service Meat Case: Froien Food Boi.
MEAT BLOCKS. SAWS. SCALES: Meat Saw; Meat Sficw; Steak

Master Tenderiier: Hor mn) Mat Bfecfct: Nat Uk (24 Lb -1- 1.50);
1 Defiance Meat Scale (24 Lb. -- 99c); Scale (30 Lb. -- 60c); Scale (30
Lb. -- 65c).
SHELVING, RACKS. TABLES. Etc.: 1 Lot Wall Shelving, 78 Ft. Long; Rot Gondola Islands,
140 Ft. Long (6 Ft. Sections); 1 Drug Shelf, 39 Ft. Long; Shelves (16 Ft. and 14 Ft.);

Chip Rack, 20 Ft. Long; 1 Bread Rack, 14 Ft. Long; 1 Glove Display Rack, 8 Ft.
Long; 1 Candy Counter. 6 Ft. Long; Counters; Display Platforms; Hot
Metal Top Work Benches. 1 Dry Produce Case With Scales, 1 Lot Island Markers,
Lot Display Racks; ProduceTable, 7 Ft. Long; 1 Deviled Open-To- p Office.
GROCERIES. NOTIONS (Small Lotsi 1 Lot Canned Goods, Hot Record Mums, Hot
Tobacco. Cigars, etc.. 1 Lot School Supplies, Hot Shirts, 1 Lot Hardware Items, Dishes;
Hot Pet Supplies. 1 Lot Camera Film. Bulbs; Hot Pictures and Frames; Hot Ofarerte
Lighters; Hot Watch Bands; Hot Greeting Cards, 1 Lot Hair Care Items; Hot Buttons;
Hoi Electric Clocks

OTHER MAJOR & MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS. Carts; Hoi Fke Extinguishers;

Hot Meat Trays & Pans, 1AM & FM Tuner. I Check Protector; I Barrel KeutroJeH; Hot
Floor Sweep. Sawdust;Hot Price Markers. Hole Punches.

REAL ESTATE
Will Be Offered at 2 00 P.M. Subject lo Owner'sAcceptance. 8100 SquareT BuMng on
150'slSO Lot. This Attrsctivs. Sturdy Brick Su&Sng Is WsaiJy Located Across from ihe
Post Office. Rising Cost of Materials and Labor Indicate a Sound Investment for the
Purchaserof This Choice Property!

Terms: CASH or DRAFT Ait Accountsto Be Settled Day ol Sale. No Warranties As lo Age or
Condition of Any Hem. (Statementsby Auctioneer On Sale Date Supersede AM Others
Whether Written. Oral or Otherwise ImpSed )

FOR FULL INFORMATION AND COOPERATION. CONTACT:

DICK WATSON AUCTION SERVICE

(ContinuedFrom I'age One)
Cooper of Monument, M ,

and Jimmy Uarzll of Grovcr,
Tex., plus a first dash around
the barrels for 49 cowgirls in
the d girls barrel
race.

The ten fastest entries will
qualify for the barrel race
finals during the Sunday
afternoon steerroping.

If that'snot enoughthere will
be a huge western dance
Saturday night on the covered
slab at the Post Stampede
rodeo grounds to the music of
Red Stcagall and the Coleman
County Cowboy Band with
admission$5 per person.

On Friday evening, beginning
at 5 p. m.. will be the Frcvuc
Party at the ranchhousewith
admission of $15 at the
cattlcguard for several hundred
art collectors and art museum
folks who will get the first
chance to spend $100,000 or
more for the art which will be
exhibited in this biggest show
ever.

The OS sales record for the
three showsto date was set last
year when art sales totaled
$95,525 with the commissions
going to West Texas Doys
Ranch.

The art exhibit, which is by
invitation only as far as the
artistsarcconcerned,will draw
art lovers from all over the
Southwest and possibly from
the West Coast.

Two of the special guests at
the exhibit this year will be
Gerald Thomas, directorof the
Grand Central Art Gallery in
New York City, and Mrs
Thomas. They will be guestsof
Tom Ryan of Stamford, Tex
Ryan has served as the art
chairman of the OS art exhibit
since its conceptionin 1972.

The eight "new artists" this
year include:

Una Hanbury of Santa Fe, a
sculptor born and reared In
Great Britian who is famed for
her sculptured portrait heads,
three of which grace the
National Portrait Gallery in
Washington;

David Sanders of Austin, a
Texan throughand through who
concentrates on art of the old
west, and who in 1969 Illustrat-
ed the book, "Rangers of
Texas."

Don Polland of Prcscott, Arl.,
who recently won the gold
medal award for sculpture at
the first annualGeorgePhippcn
Memorial Art Show In Prcscott
and whosework Is on exhibit at
many well known western art
galleries;

Lincoln Fox of Alto, N. M..
internationally known sculptor
who last month hada

in the Natural History
Museumof the Smithsonian;

Gary Carter of Cameron,
Montana; JamesEddlcman of
Lubbock, Morris Rippcl of
Albuquerque,and Ray Swanson
of Prescott, whose picture was
incorrectly Identified in last

6' GREEN
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SCOTCH

PINE
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ii Kuuji run ui.
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GAME OF LIFE

CM.M
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BABY IN

TRAVEL

TRUNK

If MINK AND Wtt. OVJtll HAIR,
STURDY CARSBdAIQ TRUNK WTAl
HATOKJUf .

weeksDlspatc us that of J. N.
Swanson another OS exhibiting
artist from Carmcl Valley.
Calif.

Artists exhibiting at the OS
who plan to attend the show In

person,most of them with their
wives, include Wayne Ualzc of
Uaird, Jodie Ilorcn of Abilene,
Ken Dunn of Denver, Carter,
Juan Dell of Santa Fc,
Eddlcman, Fox, John Free, and
Jim Hamilton of Pawhuska,
Okla., John Hampton of Scotts-dal-

Ariz., Hanbury,G. Harvey
of Leandcr.

Also Clark Hulings of Santa
Fc., Ned Jacob of Denver,John
Kfttclson of Fort Collins, Colo.,
Rob Lcc of Helen. N. M . Pat
Mathlesenof Phoenix, John
Meigs or San Patricio, N. M .

William Moycrs of Albuquer-
que. Mrs. George Phlppcns of
Skull Valley, Ariz., Frank Polk

Sandersrite- s-
(ContinuedFrom PageOne)

her. Mrs. Bill Bartlett; one
brother, Jlmmie D. Bartlett of
Post, two sisters, Mrs. Linda
Kay Whcatlcy of Quintan and
Mrs. Barbara Gatlin ofi
Midland; two step-brother-

Randall Laurence of Lubbock,
Dcnsil Laurence of California;
one stcp-slstc-r, Ardln Ruth
Williams of Lubbock; and her
grandmother, Mrs. Laura Bart-
lett of Post.

Pallbearers will be Martin
Nichols. Bill Hall, Jimmic
Redman,CharlesMorris, Jerry
Jolly, and Jerry Thuctt.

MB
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of Mayer, Ariz.. Polland.
Rippcl, Sanders. Swanson and
Ronald Thompson of

Tex.
The steer ropers who Will

compete at the OS Sunday
afternoonbesidesIhosc already
mentioned,Include

Jim Bob Altlzcr of Del Rio.
Jlggs Barficld of Pecos.Randy
Burchctt of Jryor. Okla
Marvin Cantrcll of Nara Visa,

M.. Buddy Cockrell of
Pampa. Kelly Corbln

Okla.;
Also Sonny Davis of Kenna.N

M Troy Fort of Lovlngton, Phil

French of Crcsson. Tex.,
Charles Good of Ellda. N. M..
Billy Frank Good of Cop Rock.
N M Dr K Hardy of
Denton. Sam Howell of Ellda.
N. M.. Lewis Klnkead of
Tucumcarl, John Barns of
Parsons. Kans.. Randy Moore
of Omaha, Tex., Bill Price of
Lubbock. Ronnye Scwalt of
Chlco, Monroe Tumllnson of
Crcsson. Bud Upton of San
Angclo. Shont Webster of
Lcnapah, Okla., Sonny Worrell
of Altoona. Kans Olin Young
of Pcralta, II. L. Todd of

Colo., and Kenny
Tall of Blanco, Tex.

The artistscoming to Post for
the weekend will be honored
with a luncheon at County
Judge and Mrs. Giles Dalby's
new ranch homeeastof the city
Friday. A buffet
will be held Saturday evening
at the home of Mr and Mrs.
Earl Chapman honoring OS
ropers and artists.

The local OS Ranch Steer
Roping and Art Exhibit com-

mittee who put the whole "OS
Weekend"together include.

Jim Prathcr, chairman. Tom

Bill's Steak House
CLAIR EMONT HIGHWAY

IS NOW OPEN FOR

BREAKFASTS and LUNCHES

AS WELL AS DINNER

Our New Hours:

Monday, Tuesday Thursday,Sunday
6 AM to 11 PM

Friday & Saturday 6 AM to Midnight

CLOSED WEDNESDAY

Lunch Special Featured
Each Week Day

Beer Now Can Be Ordered With Your
Meal If You Prefer

UIWACKERS

TABLE & CHAIR SET

IB X n TABIC WUVAJ VlKTL
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champaign
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Ryan, vice chajrman; Mr,.
David Newby secretary;Mrs.
Jim Prathcr, corresponding
secretary; Dr. William C
Wilson, treasurer; Mrj. 8. E.
Camp, Mr. and Mrs. Eari
Chapman. Jim Cornish, Judgo
and Mrs Dalby, Dave Gollshall
of West Texas Boys Ranch, Mr
and Mrs. JackKlrkpatrlck, Mr
and Mrs. K. W Klrkpatrlck

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lott, Mr
and Mrs. Bob Macy, Dr. and
Mrs Diaries McCook, Mayor
and Mrs Giles McCrary. Mr
and Mrs Mike Mitchell, Mr
and Mrs. Ed Ncff, David
Ncwby, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Thuctt and Donald Windham.

Time schedule for events In
the big OS roping arena
Include 7 a. m. Saturday,
Jackpot team roping: 10 a m
Saturday, barrel racing; no
announced limes Saturday
afternoon for Invitational calf
roping Involving 40 ropers and a
match calf roping betweenRoy
Cooper and Jimmy Barzll.

The OS steerroping Is billed
to start at 2 p m Sunday

The OS Art exhibit in the
ranch housewill openSaturday
and Sunday at 10 a m. and

Friday, Oct. 3-- 9-5
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"Highlights of the 1075-7- 0

world cotton outlook are pro-
spects for near-recor- d beginn-
ing stocks, smaller production,
and larger consumption. Mar-
ket analysts expect U. S. cotton
exports to increase becauseof
Improved foreign relations and
anticipated forclqn purchas-
ing."

However, with current low
cotton prices and Increased
competition from food crops,
the global output of cotton may
drop moderately below 1974-7-

"Consumers apparently have
'rediscovered' cotton It's
making market gains at the
expense of manmade fabrics.
For instance100 per cent cotton
flamc-rctarda- uniforms re-
cently replaced polyester-cotto- n

blends In the New York City
Fire Department.

"In addition, cotton recently
was selectedas the bestfabric
for industrial canvas used in
connectionwith the building of
the Alaska Pipeline.

"And the largest U. S. slack
manufacturer has introduced a
100 per cent cotton fabric Into
Its line of products for the first
time since the advent of
manmade fibers."

New fabric finishes promise
to make cotton more versatile,
the specialist reported,

"Researchersat the Southern
Regional Research Laboratory
arc testing a new germicidal
finish for cottons. It will kill
and inhibit the growth of
unwantedbacteria, with potent-
ial uses for bandages,hospital
gowns, sheetsand pillowcases,"
she said.

'No smell' underwear with Its
own 'built-i- n deodorant' is now
available in men's socks,

athletic shirts and
briefs.

"A new dyeing techniquefor
cotton that adsnew dimensions
to denim and twill allows one
sideof the fabric to be dyed one
color and the other side another
color.

"Cottons blended in different
amounts with other fibers arc
constantly researched to pro-

duce fabrics that combine
performance characteristics
with comfort and easy care.
One of the most recent blends is
GO per cent cotton with 40 per
cent polyester. Other blendsare
with spandex,wool, mohair and
rayon," she said.

IRM BUREAU INSURANCE
Insurance For AN Your Needs

I R LIABILITY
BLUE CROSS-BLU- E SHIELD

Dbert Harvick, Agency Mgr.
AGENT ROB GOLDEN
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A few bowhuntersalready

have bagged their deer
LUBBOCK - A few bowhunt-

ers have already bagged their
deer since the Texas archery
seasonopenedOct. 1.

You still have time to try
your luck with a longbow as the
season continues through Oct.
10 in the Panhandleand Oct. 31

In the Permian Basin.
A special archery stamp is

required of all bowhunters
along with a Texas hunting
license if you are between the
agesof 17 and OS, hunting out of
your county of residenceor arc
a nonresident. This special
permit is good for persons
hunting wild deer, bear, turkey
and javclina during any open
archery season In which only
long bows and arrows may be
used. The permit must be
signed by the person using the
$3.25 stamp.

The taking of game animals
and birds during regular
seasonsrequires the bowhuntcr
to use a bow capable of
shooting a hunting arrow
equipped with a broadhcad
hunting point for a distance of
130 yards.

The broadhcad hunting point
must be at least seven-eight-s

inches (V) in width and not
more thnn one and one-hnl-f

inches U'V) in width, and the
arrows must be marked with
the name and address of the
user In some
medium. Thesearrows may not
be poisoned,drugged or
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thanksto you.
Trwmks to you tfwi's orohinQ ntw and excKkig on the

Wt Ttxfts horizon.And skct you're resporwfotefor it, we thought
you shook be the first to know.

A very old friend, StatonSavingsand Loan Association,is
receivinga very new name, Sentry SavingsAssociation.Along
with tho new nanio Is a new logo and the announcementof the

scheduledopeningof our newestoffice in Lubbock on
January 1, 1976.

Why the change?Sifofrfy put we're Growing, and again,we owo
Kati to you. Becauseover the years you've entrustedus with the
weronetoitty of your financial future.A trust that hasgrown Into

whenm beour flh office location, and we'd like to return the
favor. By offering you more and better services,greater

(ttrrverience, and a larger staff of thesamefriendly and helpful

peopleyou've come to know through SlatonSavings.
WNrt efeecn we y except, thank you. You've beenvery good

to ut. Come by toon ana1 let u ahowour appreciation.

CJUCSTlONC CAN oc
MP AND

answered

Cronsbows are not legal for
taking game animals and birds
at any time in rcgulartory
countiesor during archery-onl-

seasonsin other counties.
A bowhunting survey com-

pletedafter the closeof the 1974
hunting season by the Texas
Parks & Wildlife Department
furnished some Interesting
facts.

It was found that approxi-
mately 44,500 bowhuntersin the
state hunted not only deer, but
also small game, birds, var-

mints, and fish. An estimated
24,400 people hunting only deer
with n bow and arrow in Texas
during the 1974 hunting season
succeededin harvesting some
4,000 deer, a successratio of 13

per cent.
Each deer bowhuntcr spent

an average of 7'i days afield
and deer harvested by these
bowhunterswere comprised of
CO per cent bucks and 40 per
cent docs.

Approximately GO per cent of
the decr-huntln- g bowmen also
huntedsmall gameor birds and
participated during the special
bow seasons.

Wildlife managers now know
that bowhunting accounts for
slightly over one per cent of the
overall total deer harvest In

Texas.
The survey, therefore, has

clarified the bowhuntingpicture
and has provided a valid basts
for management decisions for
future seasons.
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October 2
Joyce Vardcman
Linda Hoover
Ulcky Ken Hair
Doyle Davis
Mrs. Lorane Dawson
Donald Ammons
Marvin Hoguc

October3
Dcbra Proctor
Kenneth Thompson
Howard Tcaff
Mrs. N. It. King
Lou Hcnc Jones
Mrs. Elton Lee

October 4

Dixie Lucas
Mrs. Dave Sims
Joy Greer
Jeff Barron

October S

Eulas Brown
Mrs. Annie Graves
Troy Lewis
Sherrita Hair
Mrs. Delta Allan
Hoyt Thomas
JanaMcKamlc

October0
Boo Olson
Joy Lynn Phcmcster
Mrs. Bill Hughes
Cy Cecil Willson
Patricia Ruth Bennett
Beatrice Morris
Mrs. Glen Potts

October1

Jerry Odom
W. L. Welborn
E. W. Williams III
Dennis Huntley
SandyMcDonald
Gail Parker
Lavcrne Tcaff
Nita Jo Gunn
Mrs. Junior Hoglus
Basil Keyna

October8
II. E. Josey
Mrs. Glen Day
Mlcha Cross
Jimmy Lee Parrish
Jimmy Castcel
Donnlc Cole
Christy Workman
Mrs. Frank Burns
Kayla Peel

Sermon topics for
Sundayannounced

Edgar L. Fox, minister of the
First Christian Church, has
announcedhis sermontopics
for the coming Sundaywill be:
"Something You Need to Do,"
for the 11 a. m. worship andat
the 7 p. m worship, "Our
Motives."

Other activities scheduledfor
the week areC. Y F at 6 p.m.
In the Fellowship Hall, and
Wednesdayprayer meeting at 7
p. m. In the church parlor. The
Christian Women's Fellowship
will meeton Tuesday,October7
at 7 p. m. In the Jack Alexander
home.

&r
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As It Looks From Here ...
OMAIl UUUI.KSON, M. C. 17th District. Texas '

WASHINGTON. D. C. --
Women In police work are not
exactly new. New York City
had the first full-tim- e police-
woman in 1BBB. Today, of
course, the role of women as
police is much different It has
not all come about by reasonof
the Civil Rights Act which
prohibitts. among other things,
discrimination becauseof sex

The use of women In law
enforcement has been an
unsteadyprocess Their em-

ployment began noticeably In
1920 when they were divided
into two employee classes. At
that time they were cither
matrons or custodians of
female prisoners. A few years
subsequentto this time, many
became youth clerical
specialists Gradually, the em-

ployment of women In police
work increased and, evidently,
for a significant reason It has
been pointed out by some that
male candidates qualifying as
law enforcement officers com-

peted againstone another and
their qualifications were more
obvious. Women, realizing there
was a limitation In what they
could do or, at least, what was
thought they could do. did not
attempt to qualify unless they
were extraordinarily confident
that they could make the grade.
As a result, they have proved,
by and large, superior in the
work assignedto them

From this point, they seem-
ingly did not want especially
easy assignments but Insisted
on participating competitively
for whatever jobs were avail-
able. This was long before the
assertive rights of women in
other fields. In some respects,
it might be comparable to
today's Women'sLib.

In 1972 the Equal Opportunity
Act included public employees
which meant law enforcement
agencies.Employers were per-

mitted to be selective on the
basis of sex only If that
characteristic was a bona fide
qualification for the job. This
eliminated what had always
been customarily assumed re-
lated to the "weaker sex"

In many of the large city
police departments,womenarc
given the same physical train-
ing as men They arc trained in
self defense,searchand seizure
situations, on foot patrolling as
well as In vehicles Reports
indicate that most women going
Into law enforcementInsist that
they serve equally with men In
other words, they arc willing to
be assigned.to risk situations..
Many police departments have
a system of rotating officers in
different precincts. Some areas

n) onil)
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would be in high crime districts
while others might be compara-
tively slow and S3fc Complete
statistics do not seem to be
available but reports indicate
that female officers have been
able to exert an influence In a
highly sensitive situation, more
likely in family squabbles,
which the male officer general-
ly moy hove less patience to
bring about nonviolent settle-
ments Dealing with juveniles
may also beparticularly fitting
for women officers but most
women insisted they not be
assigned to a specific category
but do thosethings the same as
their male counterparts Direct
ing traffic is a visible duty
being performed by female
officers and from all accounts
they do a good job.

Evidently, therearcproblems
but there are also encourage-
ments Medals of special merit

Health Fair
at Plainview

The Hole County Family
Living Committeeand the Hale
County Health Department arc
sponsoring a Health Fair
designedfor all ages,Saturday,
October 4. In the Hale County
Agriculture Center In Plainview
from 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.

There will be actual screen-
ing for vision, hearing, high
blood pressure, diabetes, TB,
pulmonary function, blood typ-

ing and height and weight. All
this is free.

The Texas Tech medical
studentswill show films contin-
uously 'all during the day and
other cooperatingagencieswill
have booths set up with
literature covering all kinds of
medical helps.

ON U S 84

for or exceptional
performancehave beengiven to
many female officers. Several
have been killed In the line of
duty, one being here in the
nation's in recent
months.

In some departments there
have been arguments against
the use of women for police
patrol but from past experience
it seems that results
have been satisfactory enough
to lessentheseobjections
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Graham folks seem

. to be busily on the go

Ily MKS. GLENN DAVIS
Sunday luncheon guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Ray McClcllan
were Mr. and Mrs. E. A. King,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Case,Mrs.
Morris McClcllan and Mrs.
Ellaphino Lamb.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Quanah Maxey,
Mr. and Mrs. Noel White and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie
Gravesand family, Dorenda
Jonesand Virginia Booth were
Sundayluncheonguests of Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Mason and
family.

Mrs. Tom Drake and Mark
visited Saturday with her
grandmother, Mrs. Pearl Wal- -'

lace.
Mrs. Mary Cowdrcy, Mr. and

' Mrs. Dclmo Gossettand L. H.
Peel were Sunday luncheon
guestsof Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Windham.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Tatum and
sons were Sunday luncheon
guestsof her parents, Mr and
Mrs. Albert Stone. Mrs. Tatum
was celebrating her birthday
The Tatums attended Sunday
morning servicesat the Church
of Christ.

'Mrs. Jim Eblen of Slaton
visited Friday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. JamesStone

Mrs. Mary Ethridgc and her
granddaughter,Mrs. Hcathcoat
and children visited last Friday
In Amarillo with Mrs Kitty
Hcathcrly in Meadow Park
Care Center.

Visitors of Mr and Mrs. Fred
Gossett last week at different
times were Mr and Mrs. Jason
Justice, Bill and Bonnie

and Mrs Virgil Stone
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fluitt, Mr.

- and Mrs. Ray McClcllan, and
Mr and Mrs. Bill McMahon
visited Saturday evening with

' Mr. and Mrs. QuanahMaxey.
Mr. and Mrs. Dob Lusk

returned last Thursday from
Abilene where Mrs. Lusk was a
delegate to the THDA State
Convention.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Long and
family and Mrs. Dorris Jackson
have visited in the Elmer
Cowdrey homewith their niece,
Mrs. Brenda King. The Long

' family is from Germany on
their way to Arizona where he
will be stationed. Mrs. Jackson
Is from Florida.

Mr and Mrs. Carl Fluitt
visited Sunday evening with

frMf. and Mrs. Pat Martini
The Church of Christ mem-- "

bers were invited to Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby Cowdreys home
Sunday evening after church
where they enjoyed fellowship
and coffeeand cake.

Visitors of Mrs. Mary Eth-
ridgc last Saturday were Mrs.

$26,739 grant
is due Oct. 1

WASHINGTON, D C. --
CengrssmanOmar Burleson
announce the approval of a
$28,739 Community Services
grant to South Plains Commun-
ity Astion Association, Inc. at
Lcvelland. serving Garza,
Lynn. Anton, Terry, Yoakum,
Cochran. Morton and Lamb
oounties. The grant is effective
October t for a three-mont- h

period
The agency will continue to

operate Its neighborhood cen-
ters; will provide such services
as outreach, referrals,counsel-
ing, placement,educationtrain-
ing and general assistance to
law-inco- people. Additional-
ly, programs will continue in
economic development, for
training and placement

Gene's

Coffee

Shop
FEATURING

Chicken Fried
Steaks

Steaks

Mexican Food
ALSO

Full Breakfast and
Plato Lunch Menu

OPEN 6 DAYS
WEEKLY

6 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
NOW CLOSING

ON MONDAYS

DIAL 495 M21

Linda Heathcoat and children
of Brownfleld. and Mr and
Mrs. Daymon Ethridgc and
family. Daymon was eclebrat
lng a birthday. They enjoyed
cake and home made Ice
cream.

Mr. and Mrs. Pcto Pierce and
family visited Sunday afternoon
with her parents, Mr and Mrs
James Stone.

Mrs. Zelmn Moore and Mrs
Leona Mickey have been recent
visitors of Mrs. Mary Ethridge

The Graham Churchof Christ
ladies Bible class meets In the
Elmer Cowdrcy homo each
Tuesdaymorning at 9:30 a. m.
We invite anyone to attend.
Sixteen ladles attended this
Tuesday.

Someof those who are ill in
Garza Hospital are Mrs Lola
Peel. Morris tJock McClcllan
and L II Mathis
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Golden Baked Ilusstt Potatoes
4 medium Washington Russet

potatoes
v cup butter, melted
W teaspoononion salt

iTii
LJB

I

1

tablespoonpackaged
crumbs

tablespoon (rated Parmesan
cheese

M teaspoonsalt
Peel potatoes. Slice each crosswise every W inch, cutting to

within Vi Inch of the bottom. Place In buttered baking dish. Driz-
zle with half of butter, sprinkle with salt. Dake at 425s for 30
minutes. Sprinkle with crumbs and remaining butter. Dake 20
minutes longer Sprinkle with cheeseand bake10 minutes or until
tender, basting with butter In dish. Makes 4 servings
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A nationwide Consumer Ser-

vice Program designed to

improve and broaden the
quality ot mall service was
announcedtodayby Postmaster
A J. McAtistcr.

The U. S. Postal Service Is

introducing a program at the
Post Office ond other offices

the nation to encourage
mall users to register problems

may with their mall
service.

At the core of the program Is

a consumer service card,
through which problems are
identified and which postal
managers attempt to

resolve.
The Consumer Service Pro-

gram reflects Postmaster Gen-

eral Benjamin F. Bailor's
determination that mall ser-

vices to the public will be
"friendly, courteous and effi-

cient, as well as speedy and
reliable.

"Good service Is a far
broader concept than Just fast
mail handling, as important as
that is," the Postmaster Gene

"BREAKFAST JPIXIN'S"
MEADOLAKE

OLEO
FINE FARE

"A

1 A LIGHT CHUNK

sbA can

Hk.

across

they have

DIP REG
TWIN PACK
REG 79c"

ral says. "It Is olso built on

employeecourtesy, our
to customerneeds,the

ond
we bring to your own

of what good postal
service Is Oil about."

Postmaster McAllslcr urged
customersIn Post to bring their
Inquiries ond to the
attention of poslal managers.
And If people feel their
problems have not beenprocr-l-y

handled, the Postmnstcr
said, they should sec him

To make It easier for n
customer lo make a suggestion
or about postal
service, the new consumer
service cord will be available
from letter carriersand at post
offices.

According to McAlister, the
card Is two postal cards with
carbon paper between them
"One copy goes to mo or a
station so work
can begin on the he
said "The other goes to Postal
Service in Wash

16 OZ
TUB REG. 63tf
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GRADE MEDIUM
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HNSPAHSFINE FOODS

CORN

UNITED POTATO

GOLDEN CREAM
OR WHOLE KERNEL

WHOLE PEELED

TAU ft TAEC
PEAS

CHIPS

GARDEN SWEET

59
FINE FARE

Ington cataloging
analysis. cards
management problem

trends
corrective action necessary."

Consumer Service Pro-
gram tested earlier

Illinois, Massachusetts,
Arizona Rhode Island
Postal customers
found cards
complete complaints

resolved customer's
satisfaction.
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Caprock Liquor
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BINGO
Every Sunday

3:00 to 6:00 P.M.

- - PUBLIC IS INVITED - -
Lots of Prizes

No Alcoholic Beverages

CHILDREN UNDER 12 NOT ADMITTED

VFW HALL
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ORANGE
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BIGGER.

MOKIER,
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GROUND
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e
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PET REG.
10 OZ. PKG. 69

UVALDE - Game hunting Is
and hunting

lensesprovide good opportun-
ity for ranchers to Increase
their income. According to on
area wildlife specialist for the
Texas Agricultural Extension
Service.

Dr. Milo Shult. at the Texas
A&M University Agricultural
Researchand ExtensionCenter
at Uvalde,says rancher who
wants to use his land for
hunting purposesmust practice
sound managementand provide
protection, cover and food for
game species. In addition,
many desirable non
game speciesprofit from such
managementprograms.

"In Texas,over 95 per cent of
the land is privately owned,"
Shult says "This means that

BUTTERFIELD
Optometrist

.
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TOPPING
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SIZZLERS

FRANKS

STICKS

Hunting leasesprovide ranchers extra income

mushrooming,

12
PKG.

..LB.

sound of
species is the responsibility
the landowner."

land suitable for
wildlife involves some costs
Becausecertain game species
competewith livestock for food,
n pasturecost must bo given to
deer, for example. Every six
deer on pasture represent one
animal unit that consumes
forage, points out the Texas
A&M University System spec-Inlls-

Other costs may come up
through slight changes in land
managementpractices.Shult
gives the example a rancher
who leaves brush strips and
weedy food in his pasture
which benefit quail. However,
this situation does not provide
tnc best forage for livestock

DR.

OFFICE Mondays . 1:30 to 5:30 P. M.

HOURS; Thursdays.. 1.30 to 5:30 P M

206 West Main Ph 495 3687
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Further costs arc incurred
through the provision of other
goods and services for hunters
such as cabins and blinds.

"Hunting leases, of course,
can offset these costs," notes
Shult. "A written lease Is the
best way to avoid misunder-
standing between two parties.
Specific responsibilities and
conditionsshould be assignedto
all parties."

Such things as whether there
arc blinds, fishing spots,
camping, game processingfac-
ilities or guide service arc
Important to consider whun
writing or negotiating a lease.

The specialist says there are
long-ter- and short-ter- leases
and some arc made according
to the season of a particular
game species

"Short-ter- leasesprovide
more income than thoseon a
long-ter- basis but require a
more intensive management
program Long term leases
may mean less money but
frequently do not require as
much personal involvement.

i

'BLACK LABEL )

WE
THE RIGHT

TO LIMIT
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Shult pointsout. .

"Like most endeavors,the
more you put into the establish-
ment of hunting leases, the
more income you can expect
Managementploys a key role,
witli the more intenselymanag-
ed gome areas providing the
most income for ranchers,"
adds the specialist. "Hunters
receive fair return for their
dollars Investedwhen they have
exclusive hunting privileges on
ranches and farms with sound
game managementprograms "

School Mrnu. Oct. 0

Monday Chili dish (hom-
iny), spinach, pears, rolls,
butter, milk

Tuesday - Hlce
lima beans,apricot cobbler,
cornbreod, butter, milk.

Wednesday Fish sticks,
stewed tomatoes,boiled cab-
bage, light bread, butter, milk.- Tacos, red
beans, vegetable salad, jcllo,
milk

Friday Steak fingers,
asparagus, potatoes, peanut
bars, rolls, butter, milk.

MRS, BAIRD'S PIE FRIED PIESOR FftBrf
SNACK CAKES 1

RESERVE

QUANTITIES

IHormel

Dispatch

croquettes,

Thursday

4

m PRICESGOOD
THRU'

OCT 4TH
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Fort Davis Field Trip
Football fans, students and

players will travel nearly 300

miles to Fort Davis Oct. 9 to a
combination field trip and
football games.Buseswill leave
at 2:15 p. m. Thursday for the
field trip.

Grades 2 will go on the
trip. Elementary students may
go if they ore accompaniedby
their parents as sponsors and
chaperoncs.Studentswill spend
Thursday and Friday nights at .

I'rude Ilanch near Fort nnvis
at school provided facilities
(gyms and dorms). Camper
hookups will be available. All

participants In the field trip
need to take $10 for meals, and
a bedroll or a sleepingbag.

Students will tour McDonald
Observatoryand Fort Davis
National Park Friday. A 7th-9t-h

grade game and a high school
game will be played Saturday
afternoon Buseswill return to
Southlandafter the games.

Regular bus routes will run
Thursday at 2:15 p. m. School
will also dismiss Friday at 2:15
p m

--O-

Assrmbly Program
One of Will Roger's relatives,

Ed Eldridgc. will present
"Hodeo Roundup",an assembly
program on sensational;rope
and whip feats andgun safety,
Thursday, Oct. 9 at 1:15 p. m.
In the school auditorium.
Admission is 25 cents

--O-

lluntrn and Baby arc Home
Henry Hunter brought Jan,

his wife, and new baby, Brian
Edward, home Sept. 22 from
the Medical Arts Hospital in
Lamesa.

Brian Edward was born at
12:10 p. m. Sept. 19, and he
weighed 7 pounds and one
ounce. Jan'smother, Mrs. A. H.
Skinner from Ackerly, has been
visiting with the Hunters.

--O-

Calrndar of Events
Oct. 2 - Junior high football

at Loop, 6:30 p. m.
Oct. 3 Texas Association

for the Improvement of Head-

ing, Coronado High School,
Lubbock, 3:30-- p. m. School
dismisses2:30 p. m.

Oct. 3 High school football
at Loop, 8 p. m.

Oct. 9 "Hodeo Roundup"
assembly with rope and whip
feats and gun safety. 1:15 p. m.
in auditorium.

Oct. 1 Fort Davis -- and
Prude Ranchfield trip and two
football games (grades 7--9 and
high school.)

nlor

High Football
Southland's Junior High

Eagles whipped Patton Springs
at Southland33-2- 6 In a six-ma- n

football game Andrew Hill led
the winnero with three touch-

downs; Micky Garza added two
scoresand oneextra point; and
Pete Valdcz made one touch-

down. In addition Joe Rodri-que- z

broke through andtackled
Patton Springs' quarterback in
the end zone for a safoty and
two points

Outstandingdefonsivc per-
formances were turned in by
Chris Flores, Sherman Daugh-tery- .

and Rodriquoz
SouthlandJunior High foil to

Dawson Thursday,Sept. 28. 30-- 8

at Dawson. Southland'sonly
touchdown came on a 48 yard
pass from Garza to Sable
Rodriquez Rodriquoz passedto
Ambrose Davila for the two
extra points.

HOME FROM HOSPITAL
D. C Roberts Sr.. has

returned home from Methodist
Hospital in Lubbock whore he
had boon a patient for some
time.

TEXAS

TALK
By

FRED

MYERS

Some folks arc saying the
mostamazingthing about the
Heclalo may be mat its ine
only breed on record more
than one-ha-lf bull. Most cattle
men agreethe new brtedmay
hold a lot of promise for the
Industry but many of them
are hedging their predictions
with a wall andsec altitude.
Founderof the breed. Bud
Hasolo, kuI everybodya

attention last year by an
nounclng (he saleof a Heufalo
bull for two and a half million
dollars.And a lot of thosefirst
la line to beifln raUinir the
California spawnedbreed are
(lulck to oral?the animals for' -- ii I t il.. r
rapiu gain un uaniraiijr iuioki-ration-t.

hardy adaptation to
sparse land and nutritious
meat. One of the problems is
an extemuve study done in
Canada on an earlier beet
buffalo crosswhich showed
poor results. Promotersof the
American breed say those
problemswereall solved with
todays Heefa o which is one
nuarler Hereford, three
uignis inaroiaisana inrec
lights Hutlalo.

TT TT TT Sentry Savings
Association

106 N Broadway
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AUSTIN In previous col-

umns we've talked about prob-

lems people sometimes have
whenoveruseor unwise useof
credit have gotten them into a
financial bind,

But what about thoseper
sonswho areon theother side
f the fwicfr those who may

have money problemsbecause
they cannot get credit?

Such persons, for various
reasons,have been unable to
ebtain credit at all, and there-

fore must pay cash for
purchasesor do without them.

Many times thesepeopleare
young people, retirees, work-

ing women, or personswith a
low Income. The questions
most often asked by such per-

sonsare how they eonbuild up
a credit record if no one will

grant them credit, and what it
is that credit grantors look for
when extending credit.

What many credit grantors
look for is a steady income,
prompt payment of bills, a
regular savings record, and
eautious useof credit.

Part of the answer to build-

ing up a credit record is realiz-

ing that specialefforts may be
needed if ou cannt meet
thsc standards.

If you are still in school, it
may be a good idea to set up a
savings account if you have a
,iob. Later, apply for a loan
using your savings account as
collateral and besure to pay
the note on time. This Is one
wsy to begin a good credit rat-

ing.

If you have recently joined
the working world and are
having difficulty establishing
credit, contact the credit man-
ager of several department
stores to see if they have
specialNmited credit accounts.
If so. apply for one, make
some purchases on the
count, and pay your bills
promptly. This is also a step
toward a good credit record

A retired person who plans
to purchase on credit should
apply for it while still em-
ployed, since it likely will be

The
Consumer
Alert

by John L Hill
Attorney General

easier to get then than when
retired. Or. plan to build up a
savings account before retire-

ment to use ascollateral for
any loans that might be de-

sired in the future-Wome-

sometimes have
had difficulty In obtaining
credit, and If they are married,
occasionally have been unable
to get credit in their own
name. However, under new
federal laws soon to be in
effect, women who meet other
credit tests must be given
equal consideration for credit
They can request that such
credit be in their own names,
if they are married andwish to
do so.

Low-incom-e people may
also have more difficulty gel-tin- g

credit. In some esses, it
can be helpful to ask for credit
at neighborhood stores where
you trade regularly. If you
have patronized a local dry
cleanerfor severalmonthsand
have paid your bill on each
trip, it may be a simple matter
to ask that an account be
opened in your name. After a
period of usingsuch creditand
paying promptly, you can use
this establishment as acredit
reference.

If you have problems ob-

tainingcredit, you may want
to gel special advice from a
banker, a credit manager, a
credit counselor, or other ex-

perts.
If you have otherconsumer

complaints, get In touch with
the Attorney General Con-

sumer Protection Division,
your county or district attor-

ney, or your local Better Busi-

ness Bureau.

The owner of a small general
(tore in Vermont was asked
why he didn't advertise. "Oh, I

tried it once," he said, "But
peoplecome from all' over and
boughtdamMar all the stuff 1

had."

Wildcat wells were drilled in
212 of Texas' 2S4 counties
during 1974.

COON HUNTER'S

DANCE

Saturday Night, Oct. 4
9:00 til 1:00 a. m.

S3 couple VFW Public
$2 person CU)hOUSe ,nVl,ed

to music of Country Casuals

How YOU

can build a
fax-shelter- ed

retirement fund!
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By BARRY TRASK
A dozen or more children

rattling around in a small houso
must have had a dally test of
enduranco indeedof survi-
val. For onedid fall In a "tub of
suds," and died of congestion

Their father, a dyer from
Danbury, emigrated from Eng-
land. He had two wives and
seventeenchildren; the young'
est, Benjamin Franklin. He was
born In 1706 a subject of Queen
Anne, the last of the despotic
Stuart clan to rule England,

Franklin's formal education
was scanty. An infant school
taught by "Aunt Tink" for a
pennya week, to learn manners
and the ABCs. His father then
sent him to a grammarschool,
for Latin, and possibly the
ministry. Expense,and a more
practical outlook switched him
to a school for writing and
arithmetic.

At age 12 he became a
d "apron boy", ap-

prenticed as a printer to his
brother Jameswho had started
a Boston newspaper,The New
EnglandCourant. Ben's teen
years were filled with youthful
rebellion; an ambitious effort to
attain a sense of

He was an omnivorous
reader. One book that came his
way extolled the virtues of a
vegetariandiet. Ben'srefusal to
cat meat annoyedhis brother
as well as the housekeeper.So
he made a deal with Jamesto
takemoney in lieu of meals. He
thereby avoideda confronta-
tion, which he disliked, and
gained more time for reading
and studying.

Later he noticeda large cod
which had been caught had
small fish in its stomach.
"Then, thought I, if you eat one
another, I don't see why we
mayn't eat you " Out the
window went the vegetarian
diet. He added, "So convenient
a thing It Is to be a reasonable
creature, since It enablesone to
find or make reason for
everything one has a mind to
do."

At age 17 he retreated from
parental authority, and sibling
rival.7, and went to Philadel-
phia the most Important city
In the colonies --ruthe center of
the Enlightenment, with Us
passionfor knowledge,Its thirst
for education, both public and
private its drive for

its flower-
ing of the arts, painting, music
and architecture.

On the eve of the Revolution,
Philadelphia was largest and
richest city in thecolonies.With
a population of 40,000 It was
secondonly to London. In 1723
it welcomedBen, and started a
life-lon- g love affair. And so he
passedhis first identity crisis.

Franklin's second Identity
crisis came 23 years later. In
the meantime he became a
respectedleader, financially
secure,active in public affairs,
recognizedas the first citizen of
Philadelphia

He had been married for 18

years, a common-la- marri-
age At the time he married he
had said a single man
' resemblesthe half of a pair of
scissors." Had he reached the
point where the scissors had
become rusty and dull?

Stop in and ask for our free booklet, "How
You Can Build A Tax-Shelter-ed Retirement
Fund."
This booklet answersmost of the questions
asked aboutIRA (Individual Retirement
Accounts). See how much faster a tax free
account can grow over savings on which
taxes are paid first.
Stop in for your IRA booklet tomorrow.

FUIT
SERVICE

BANK.

NATIONAL BANK
HOME OWNED AND HOME OPERATED

POST, TEXAS FDK

Fall's abundantharvestof plump, ripe, fresh cranberriescan
bring many pleasures to your table and surely one of the most
delightful is a classic steamed pudding Beloved for generations,
this piquantcranberrydessertwill enhancea special dinneror a
festive holiday occasion. Served warm from the oven, It can be
elegantly garnishedwith sugared cranberriesand topped with
hard sauceor whipped cream. If there Is any pudding leftover,
It can be easily reheatedby simply wrapping it in foil and re-
placing It In the oven. It's good, too, to know that you can buy
bountiful fresh cranberries andfrtete them simply by popping
boxes or bags right Into your freezer. When ready to use. Just
follow the recipe Instructionsexactly as for fresh berries. Hut
way you canhave CranberrySteamed Puddingand manyother
delectable freshberry dishes for many montlts to come.

CRANBERRY MOLASSES STEAMED rUDDINO
(Makes one IM -- quart mold)

3 !4 cops te floor 2 teaipoeninutmeg
2 teaspeonibakingpowder 2 teaspoonscinnamon
I ep OceanSprayfrmh 1 eup light rioU

cranberries, rinsed and cup hot water
4rabte4 4 teaspoonsbakingsoda

I rapchoppednata

Combine all Ingredients except hot waterand baking soda in
a bowl Mix hot waterandbaking soda.Add mixture to bowl and
beat until well blended. Spoon mixture Into a heavily greased
1 4 --quart mold. Cover tightly with a piece of greasedtoll. Bake
In a preheatedmoderateoven (3S0 F.) for 1H hours. Uncover
and bake another 10 minutes. Unmold and serve warm with
frosted cranberriesand orangehard sauce orIce cream. Wrap
leftover puddingIn foil and thill until readyto serve.To reheat
place foil wrapped pudding Into a preheatedmoderateoven
(340 P.) for 30 minutesor until heatedthrough.

BINGO

AT CATHOLIC HALL
Beginning

8 p.m.
Saturday,Oct. 11

Sponsoredby

Men's Society of Holy Cross Catholic Church

Chcvcttc
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That's.with the standard 1.4-lit- re

engineand manual
transmission. Themileage you
act, of course,v, ill be strongly
influenced by how and where
you drive.

B!U to tV IL Vfss for 1976:
An extensive
program.New hydraulicvalve
lifters, for quieterengine

America'sfaswite compact
car, Our basiccompact,
'76 Nova, makesevenmore
sense than the 3 million
Novas thai precededii. Ami

MeouCarlo, Camus,Corvette,

Tannehill offers financial aid advi
Do you plan to your expensesat different kinds from

anddo you needhelp paying for
it next year or In the near
future?

If so, Coach Tannehill says
that now is the tlmo to learn oil

you can aboutcostsat different
kinds of colleges, how much
your family might be asked to

pay toward (hose and
what you will needfrom outside
sources.

Then you can begin to find
out about the kinds of

student financial aid grants,
loans and jobs.

Financial aid Is one way that
thousandsof studentseachyear
get money for college. But to

give yourself the bestchanceof

getting what you need, Coach
Tannehill advisesall studentsto

plan aheadand apply early.
As the first step In planning,

stop by Tannchlll's office and
get a copy of "Meeting College
Costs, 1976-7- A Guide for
Parents and Students." It Is a
free booklet prepared by the
College Scholarship Service
(CSS) of the College Hoard.

In addition to a valuable
checklist or steps to follow in
applying for aid, the booklet
also explains: how to estimate

c. B.

o Chcveite is international in
designand heritage,incor-
porating engineeringconcepts
proved around the world.

o Its wheelbase is about the
sameas a VV Rabbit's.

o it hasmore front-sc- at head
room than a Datsun
more front-se- leg room than
a Toyota Corolla.

o Its turning circle is one of the
shortestin theworld.

performance.A new torque-ar-m

rearsuspension.And Vega
offers atough Dura-Bui- lt 140-cu.-l-n.

engine guarantee.

Concours,the brand-ne-

model featuredhere.Is our
highly practical approach(o
compactluxury.

Thm'i much mere teut at yearChevy dealer's. Caprice,Menu.

attend college

costs,

various

.TOTMtftssN)SomttlUftifiwtvfy0Mln 1U.

of colleges and what your
family will be asked to pay;
how to figure out your
approximate need for aid by
using the worksheets and
following the easy, step-by-stc- p

outline of the needanalysis
system used by CSS to process
the ParentsConfidential State-
ment (PCS); where aid comes

vsrlow"

MdsuTeT"

Cattleman'sSteakHn,

AnnouncesNam

Tuesdaythru Saturda

Sunday
12i00 Noon to 10:00

For Reservatlons-Caterin-g
-- Special

Party Trays
CALL (806) 263-828-2

NOW OPEN IN POST

Terry's Tire Shop
110 NORTH BROADWAY

FEATURING

Dayton, Lee & Michelin Tires

All sizes for cars, trucks tractors

and boat trailers
All New Tires Cars Pickups Mounted and

Balancedat No Extra Charge

USED TIRES FOR SALE TOO

Open 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday-Frida-y, 7:30 to Saturday
495-367- 1 (Chang) TERRY, Propttt

Chevette.
Chevrolet'snewkind
ofAmericancar.

o It car carry cargoup to four
feet wide,

o It is well insulatedagainst
noise.

o It is protectedby 17
methods.

o It U basically a car.
o It comeswith a clear, simple

self-servi- booklet.
o It hasa standard

engine. A 1.6-lllr- e engineis
available(except Scooter).

OthrChvrtatvaluttfor N)7.

Oik of America'smost
popular full-sir- e cars.
the result or America

value for the dollar.
This year, (he Impala series

Enough ear for
aasilOag.It offers room for
six at a sensible price. This
year, more than ever, its
deft blendingof

and i ..
"m '
'alPrlvte gtnclM J"

k.'
more

ore available l

'n,c mt imports
"member

Tfiinc niver Lake

p,m,

for and

Noon
DIAL

metric

1.4-litr- e

Thai's
giving

good

Prices start at $2899

Scooter(not shown) S2899

ChcvettcCoupe (shown)
The Sport(not shown). .

The Rally (not shown)..
The Woody (not shown)

$3093

SJI75
J3N9
SJ404

MiWtrluifi't SutuutURU4 !""'
huluJlA il.AL.ff n thkW HINIIUfO....... r.ui.it. rk.r.. .aaibUtwxr--

mM. MUf r)4 local tu AM'""1

Includes the new saluc wf

the thrifty Impala
lowest priced

full-siz- e car.

0tKf wMWHIllBwBBaiP QiWBtfrgfll

practically

mid-sis- c

themsolvn

.nJ

economies,plus room for
the averagefamily. rnak
Ctievclle a sue whose time
hascome

fiB'11"11 Com in Oct.2.
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Trial Postponed
Enpeachmenttrial of Dis-i- t

JudgeO P Carrilloby
Senate has been post
ed until October 6

t;rhaps
later

had beon
to resumeSept.

but Carrillo's trial in
pus Christi on income
charges lasted longer
expected.

m. Gov Bill Hobby said
consultedwith attorneys
all parties and the
ste's legal counsel and

icluded that the "wisest
rseofaction" is to putoff
impeachment hearing

it least anotherweek.

Appointments

Sidney E. McKinncy of
lilene has beennamed to

Industrial Accident
lard by Gov Dolph Bris
e.

Briscoe also selected
tse members for the
)tor Vehicle Commission:
ibert Lee Rassdnteof

lutm, John N Cleveland
ton Angelo andJamesM.
roes of San Antonio.
The Governor rnnn.
inted to thn TWn .ImHI.

m Council Dr Abncr V.
cCallofWaco.W St.John
Twood of Austin nnd
ughM Pattersonof Hous.

He appointed to tho
ku Historical Commis-
si Katharyn Duff of
iilene. Joe J Flshor of
twmont and Mrs. Mary

dy Northern ofGalvcs--
nireanminlm.ri
Gwrge F DiUman of
cnardjon was
uTourist Development

Ufa chairman
George Works, Wichita

newspaperman, wns
PPointed Hmiin !n.V.,
IJ1 Clayton's nresa sr.
Tourist TradeUooma

The
V W Wl Unt industry rushed to--

'IdMwnw.. . ... .

w'Pon to travel adver.

Need
Copies?
S,.u do If.

backed
y xperlonco

ond experlil

Dispatch

Sidelights

Job Printing

Using rose 80 por cent
January-Augus- t, and

at tourist attrac-
tions climbed five percent.

Court Sponk

Texas Court of Criminal
Appealsreversedconviction
of threefor tho murdor of a
Houston scrvico station at-

tendant because their
statementsto police in-

criminatedeachother.
The sameCourt affirmed

the life sentenceof a Lewis-vill- e

former airlino pilot for
killing an nged woman
cousin from whom ho was
due to inherit $400,000
worth of land.

Galvcstonian Shearn
Moody Jr. lost an appeal to
theStateSupremeCourt to
getback moneyfrom a trust
fund ho signed over to an
insurance firm.

A longer sentencecannot
be given on retrial than on
initial trial even where tho
second is probated, the
Court of Criminnl Appeals
held in throwing out a five-ye- ar

probated sentenceof a
Terry County man retried
on check fraudcharges.

The SupremeCourt saidn
life insurance firm cannot
deny benefits dueto misrep-
resentationafter it has re-

quired a physical examina-
tion.

Vote Uninonitorod

The U. S. Justice De-

partmentwon't monitor the
November4 Texas constitu-tonn- l

revision election
under terms of an agree-
ment between stnto And
federal officials.

The Federal Voting
Rights Act extension makes
all Texas elections, election
law changesand redisrict-
ing mattersbearingon vot-

ing rights subject to federal
supervision.

Texas hassought unsuc-
cessfully to delay im-
plementation of the law, but
tho November vote will es-

capesupervision. .

"InJehnge"'fQr thes'j.-- "

cmption, the statewill dis-

tribute more than 100,000
Spanish-languag- e copiesof
tho proposednew Texas
constitution at supermar-
kets, courthouses,libraries,
churches and mooting
places of Spanish-speakin- g

organizations.
Spanish copiesof tho re-

vision document were to be
widely distributed in
Spanish-speakin- g aroas
anyway, under original
stateplans.

The stateapparently will
press its appeal of a federal
district court decision that
Census Bureau officials
didn't have to hold a hear-
ing on validity of their de-

terminations that Toxas
falls under tho Voting
Rights Act by virtue of low

dourlltouAc HoleA

Oil, Cosand Mineral Leases
Skceter S. Wclborn

Royalty Co. all of
Section 52, Block 2, T&NO RR
Co. Survey.

Canyon Reef Minerals, LTD,
a Texas limited partnership
acting herein by and through Its
duly authorized general part-
ner, Petroleum Corp. of Texas,
to Petroleum Corp. of Texas,
RLE, LTD, and Ibex Partner-
ship the W H of Section 25,
Block 2, It&GN Ry. Co. Surveys
containing 80 acres more or
less.

SamEllis and wife, Ruby Lee
Ellis to Griffin and Burnett
Inc. tho S Mi of Survey 721,
Abst. 437, Block B-- 9 of EL&RR
Co. Survey.

Jimmy Bird and Ada Lou
Bird, husband and wife, to
Charles II. Coldwcll, all of
Section31, Block 7, II&GN RR
Co. Survey.

Marriage License
Manuel Lopez and Eva

Carranza
WACO VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Monroo Lone
had as guestsMonday, Mr. and
Mrs. Vaughn Hamilton of Waco.
The Hamlltons are old college
friends of tho Lanes and had
been visiting in the northwest
since May. They came to Post
from Seattle, Washington,
where they were visiting their
son.

participation in tho 1972
presidentialelection.

AG Opinions

A county judge can spend
county funds to hire as his
secretary a county
commissioner'sdaughter,
Atty. Gen.JohnHill stated
in a recent opinion.

In other opinions, Hill
concluded:

Neither a legislator,ior his
firm may contractwith the
stateor acounty on projects
authorized or funded by the
currentlegislature.

A mayor can'tserve as a
county political party
chairman.

The director of a public
health districtmay receive
compensationin addition to
his regular salaryfor per-
formance of an authorized
autopsy.

It is improper and illegal
for a sheriffor constablo to
send eviction notices when
notations would make them

: . appear .officlaLaCts.-o-f a
-- court- or nn officer-o- f the
state.

A county treasurer can
destroy cancolled bonds,
bond coupons and county
warrantswithout necessity
of duplicating them after
the county auditor has had
time to audit them.

There is nospecificcrimi-
nal offense covering inter-
ference with or resisting
scrvicoofcivil process.Civil
process may be served
aboarddomesticand foreign
merchant vesselsbut not
naval vessels.

Trusteos of a statehospi-
tal patientbenefit fund may
usecertificates of deposit as
collateral for a loan where
proceedsof the loanareused
for purposes for which
money in the fund may be
leaallv expended.

CapHallz on Prapr4Foods . . .

Convenient Avocados Make Them fay

syimJsVelfcA".rtvJSf4m' H lt u H

The ultimate in convenience these days teems to be take-o-ut

foods. They require little or no preparation Unfortunatelythey
also offer little or no eye appealand Interesting flavor when It
comrs tomeal planning

There's no denying we like the convenience, but do wo really
enjoy the monotony? One versatile fruit can changeall that. A
California avocadocanbe sliced for garnish, mashed foraccom-
panying saucesanddiced to blend with a great variety of these
purchased foods.

Frozen fish sticks may be plain, but try this Avocado Mustard
Buuce to make them fancy. It's a snappy topping that takes only
flvo to ten minutes to prepare. Add Interest and enjoymentto
packaged fried chicken or frozen fried chicken now available
with this Take-Hom- e Chicken Sauce.

Avocados,that little extra touch, canmake even the most con-
venient foods and flavorful.

TAKE-HOM- E CHICKEN SAUCE
(Makn about2 cupi)

1 canpineapple li cup brown sugar
chunks 3 tablnpoonsvinegar

Syrup from pineapple medlum ripe California
1 tablespooncornstarch avocado,diced

Drain pineapple, reservesyrup. In saucepan,addcorn-
starch to syrup and stir to blend. Stir In brown sugarand vine-
gar and heat until thickened. Add pineapple chunksand avo-
cado and heat to serving temperature.Serve with prepared
chicken pieces.

AVOCADO MUSTAKI) SAUCE
(Makes 2 cups)

2 tablespoonsprepared 1 medium ripe California
mustard avocado

1 cup evaporated milk H teaspoonsalt

Blend mustard andevaporatedmilk In medium saucepan.
Mash avocado,add to milk mixture.Seasonwith salt. Heatsauce
to serving temperature,but do not boll. Excellent served with
frozen fish sticks or broiled fish.

County wide
4--H meeting

There will be a county-wid-e

4-- meeting held Monday at 7
p. m. in the building. The
program will be on
projects. Every member
and his,parents -- are urged to
attend. Interested persons who
arenot in but would like to
take an active part arc invited
and urged to attend the
meeting.

A rccordbook workshop is
scheduledfor Monday, October
13 at 7:30 p. m. in the
building. Miss Martha Couch,
area Youth Specialist will
give tho program. members
13 years old and over should
attend this meeting, along with
parents and leaders.

Monday, October 20, at 0 30

p. m. in the building, the
annual Achievement Ban-

quet will be held. members
who have completed at least
one project and turned in a
corresponding rccordbook will
be honored. 4-- leaders will
also be honored fortheir work.

When you're not careful, bills can becomemountains In no time. If you

need money for ANY reasonand don't want to be hounded with a load of

porsonal questions see tho Loanor. Then watch him raise the lootl

A good bank is a bank of few words when It comes to lending monoy.

So there'sjust a few questions like how much?
Simple? Yes. And to boot,with low Interest rates,If-- i downhill all the way.

A goodbunk hasmore Answersthan Quostfonst

KDINHUKG GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Fluitt of

Edinburg have been in Post for
the past week visiting relatives
and friends. The Fluids arc
former residentsof Post.

POHTALES VISITORS
Mrs. Gene Gollchon and son,

Mike of Portalcs, N. M., were

Mrs. D. C. RobertsSriwci-IL- e

weekend.

AverageTexas well yields
20.6 barrels per day.

over

$3,395

$1,895

$1,445

$995

Heatly to head
house sub-committ- ee

State representative W. S.
"Bill" hasbeenappoint-
ed chairman of a House
Appropriations
which will all state
agencies that do not
their appropriationsthroughthe
legislative appropriations

and whose arc not
deposited with the State Trea-
sury. Hcatly's
will consider all of this

Averageprice for crude oil In

1974 was $7 per barrel

.rl

2

the

74Cheyenne Vj Ton Fleetsldc
power, air, 454 engine white

green local.

Heatly

review
receive

pro-

cess moneys

aspects
matter.

73 Vega Notchback Radio, new
Tires, air, tinted glass, clean,
one owner.

72 Vefla Hatchback-1- 40 2 bbl.
engine, air, radio, 3 new tires,
Crimson Red, local.

71 Ford LTD 2 dr., vinyl roof,
air. automatic, light blue, fair
tires, local.

i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

tor you.

bike

brakes
buckle
courtesy
crash

fatality

gas
go
helmet
horn

Mst HHsHsWlssW.

Classic
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JilJO.OOO LOAN SOUGHT
CROSBVTON On Oct. 2i

hearing has scheduled in
Austin by Water Develop-
ment Board for $350,000 loan
to Improve this community's
water system.

OUT OF HOSPITAL
Mrs. C. D. Hodges who was

patient in St. Mary's Hospital In

Lubbock has returned home
and is doing fine.

Of Texas wells, 88 per cent
be pumped; only 12 per

cent flow from their own
pressure

TRAFFIC SAFETY

SEEK 'N' FIND
OI BLOWOUTI SLEEH
NOI SI VHTAI
Al KENRREVI
SFERONFSDAORWAF

KLAWYAJ
QFATALI TYPYNTRA

BJ'DUT
SLSSAPEDESTRI
WMTWBEBLDNRI LRK
AEODPYPATI
LTHSPAMGASOEDPG
TATSRETNI LCRASH
UELKCUBSGOHDAOR
NTERSECTI ONSELI

DIRECTIONS: LOcatt thtM words related htghwsysafely squar

auto

driver
drunk driver

flare
(og

been
the

must

Inspection
Interstate
intersection
jaywalk
laws
llcenso
lights
map
miles
park

pass

radar
roadhog
roads
safety belt
signs
skid
speed
stop

OFFICE OF TRAFFIC SAFETY

NEW 1976 CHEVROLETS

All Day Thursday, Oct.
Featuring Introduction

.Mew CHEVETTE

Chevelle

pedestrians

Used Car ClearanceBargains

drive

72 Custom Coupe
Air, power. 350 engine, clean,
vinyl fair fires, local.

$2,195

over green automatic, air,
tires,clean Interior, local.

$1,195

70 Custom Coupe
green paint, radial tires,

air. power, only- -

$1,245
71 Custom Coupe
Brown and white vinyl, vinyl
trim good tires, air,

$1,545

tailgate
tires

vision
wheels

Conner was supt.
for dairy cattle
County Agent Sid Conner

spentoil of last week serving as
Superintendentat

the Panhandlo South Plains
Fair in Lubbock.

The State Jersey Show and
the State Milking Shorthorn
show were held in Lubbock
under his supervision also, in
which five stateswere repre-
sented.

He also as superinten-
dent of the Brown Swiss and
Holstein shows.

LQATE
RDQHG

NLEI USYL

H R U Y D A U T O S KHAR
S EKAR E DGDE

AN

UVAI O

to m th
They msy bt honiontal. vortical, disgontlor backwards Th Itrst word is

blowout

GOVERNOR'S

" I MMiln Mill MB f Zl

I x

aedan

-
a

a

I

Chevrolet

roof,

fair

Chevrolet
Ne.v
automatic, nice,

Chevrolet

automatic.
,ocnl

tow

Dairy Cattle

served

V

W

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

ChevettcSport Coupe

USED CAR

Special of

Week
72 Chevrolet

Impala 4-D- r. Sedan
With tinted glass,factory
air, pushbutton radio,
automatic, Catalina Blue
with White top, new tires,
new car trade in by Joe
Williams. See this one
then decide.

ONLY $2395

'69 Bel Air automatic,
air. radio, 350 engone,fair, tires,
vinyl root, local.

$695
'68 Torino standard
shift, radio, good tires, new
brake shoes, vinyl roof, local,
new car trade In.

$445

Harold Lucas Motors
tat Dank in S. Broadway Dial 2825

it a m ttkM t im t mi iWMiaitMiaMaft KiOMiiMMittiinMiiintrmwt



The paper staff now has six
members instead of the four
that were in the class at the
llrst of the year. The new
Inembcrs arc Michcle Mason
andDonna Walker both seniors,
how not only should there be
more school news,but with two
more people to help we should
meet our deadline with little
sweat. Hoy, would Mr. Cornish
(ike that.

-- O-

i The annual staffhascomplet-
ed step one of the task of
getting together the 1975-7- 6

paprock. They completed the

Harold Lucas
is speaker

at Pep Rally
' Harold Lucas, local car
dealer and insurance agent,
was the guest speaker at the
PHS pep rally last Friday His
spirit boosting speechrevolved
around the statement. "Go.
Lopes, Co. We're behindyou all
the way."

The pep rally beganwith the
tight song and the entrance of

the mighty Lopes and coaches.
The cheerleadersled two yells
followed by the band playing
one of its many songs. There
was another cheer, then Lucas
delivered his inspiring speech.
The fight song was played
again!

The cheerleaderscame run-

ning onto thecenter of tue court
wearing long skirts, old fas-

hioned cheerleadersweaters
and rolled down knee socks.
They dedicatedthe skit to their
mothers. They did several

nostalgic cheers like, "Bubble
gum, bubblegum," "Big Dad-

dy," and "Wolves In the high
chair." The mothers who were
present were near hysterics
from laughing at the sight The
band featuredits twirlers to the
rocking tuncof "Rollln "

There were two more yells
followed by class competition
for the spirit stick. Apparently
the seniors have what it takes
becauseMrs Linn presented
the class of '76 with the spirit
stick. The crowd wasbrought to
its feet by the yell of "Two
Bits." Then the band struck up
the school song followed by the
fight song.

All in all the rousingpep rally
was only a sample of the
excitement that followed as the
Lopes literally stomped the
Colorado City Wolves.

Na frlHs. No gimmu k

LevTs 100 cetton

denim oan Cut to ius!

thebaft yu want Pre

shrunk yw know

racily hw they11

(h 'Bkdb rv&god.

with the Ht andstyle

Levfs to Eamttuslor

A good htKitMt pair

ef jeans, tevt'i

Denim BcJIs.

215 E. MAW

DIAL 495 2970

l9

lly NAN IIAIK

selling of the ads which help
pay for the PHS annuals. They
have really been on their toes
andhavecompleteda tough job
in virtually no time at all

--O-

Congratulations are In order
for the physical science teach
er, Jimmy McKJle and his
wife, Dcjuana. They are the
proudparentsof an 8 lb., and U
ouncebouncingbaby boy All of
us at PHS hope that Christoph-c-r

Jock and hisparentshaveall
the happinessthat a family can
find.

Every now and then a student
will drop out of school and will
lose their chance to enjoy the
fun that high school has to
offer, not to mention the
education.Moc Huff was one of
these students. But he finally
saw the light and has come
back to PHS to finish his high
school education.1 hopethat he
will stick with it and makethe
grades.PHS truly has so much
to offer.

The library is looking super
sharp thesedays. Mrs. Walker
has finally received the carrels.
Thecarrels areIndividual stalls
equipped with a light and a
plug-i- n for tape recorders and
electrical educational mach-
ines. These carrels will enable
students to have privacy while
they arc doing their studies. It
is really nice to have all these
improvements in our school. It
is now up to each and every
student to take care of these
improvements and show that
we are worthy.

--O-

Patricia Bilberry has been
the recipient of two stuffed
dogs. It seemsshehas a secret
admirer Or maybe it Is just a
secret to the general public.

--O-

Theyouth of Post do not have
to worry about lack of fun after
the homecominggame, Oct. 10.

The student council and the
youth center arc
a dance featuring a rock band
called the "Traveling Sales-
men " The dance will take
place in the Junior high gym
The price of admission will be
$2.SO a person and it will last
from 10 p. m Until 1 a. m. All
collegestudentsarc welcome.

In closing I would like to
remind boyfriends, husbands
and single girls to get In their
orders for their homecoming
mums. Not only will they be
really lovely but you will be
helping to support the struggl-
ing seniors as they attempt to
make money for their senior
trip

.

LEVI'S DENIM BELLS.

6RENDS

EN
1,,' 1

.

SOPHOMORE OFFICERS Officers of the Post High sophomore class are
pictured above with their sponsors. Shown above, back row, I to r, Sharon
Johnson,secretarytreasurer,and George Pierce, class sponsor; seated, middle
row, I to r, Nancy Clary, president; Julie Compton, student council
representative;Karla Kennedy,reporter; Ronald Bratchcr, vice president;
front row, I to r, Brad Davis, student council representative;Mrs. Joy Pool,
class sponsor; and Cindy Kfrkpatrlck, student counlcl representative. (Staff
Photo)

Antelope Tracks
1ioA from j-o-il JJiglt behoof
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Post FHA to
More than 75 young volun-

teers for the 1975 Breath of Life
Campaignwill call on their
neighborsnext Monday. Oct. 0,
to ask their help in the for
the millions of children across
the nation who suffer from lung
damaging diseases.

The campaign's door-lo-do-

drive will be conductedby the
Post chapter of the Future
Homcmakersof America, as
part of Its effort to raise funds
for programs benefiting child-

ren with cystic fibrosis and
other g diseases.

"Our cause is a very
important one. Lung diseases
kill more children In this nation
than any other disease except
cancer," said Mrs. Marion
Wheatlcy and Mrs Carolyn
Sawyers, sponsorsof the FHA.
"Cystic fibrosis is the number
one genetic killer of children."

According to members of the
FHA. contributions to the
annual Breathof Life Cam-
paign will help support a
national network of over 100
Cystic Fibrosis Centers, re-

search projects around the
world and various educational
programs

Cystic Fibrosis Centers,most
locatedat teaching hospitals
affiliated with leading medical
schools and universities, pro

Donna Dye is the Vocational
Office Education employeo for
this week Donna Is
as a secretary-denta-l assistant
to Dr Charles McCook DDS

On her Job she is required to
do general clerical duties She
is also required to help prepare
the patient for examination,
rlean the examining room
before and after each appoint
ment and Mes charts and
x rays She dV esall theseduties
between 1 45 p. m and 5 30 p

' '

march in Breath campaign
vide diagnosis, treatment and
referral to children suffering
from cystic fibrosis, asthma,
chronic bronchitis, bronchiecta-
sis, emphysema"
and recurrent pneumonia.

"Through research, we hope
to find a cure and control for
cystic fibrosis. Another goal of
the research program is deve-

loping better methods of
treating children with all

diseases," the
sponsorssaid "Most of the
funds that arc raised In the
Breath of Life Campaign go to
these very important national
programs. But, almost 50 per
cent of the moniesstay in this
community to support services
for local children with cystic
fibrosis and other lung damag-
ing diseases."

Cystic fibrosis affectsone out
of every 1.500 infants borneach

Band Boosters to
organize Oct. 6

The Band Boosters will hold
an organizational meeting Mon-
day. OctoberC. at 0 30 p m in
the Band Hall Every band
parent and any one interested
In supporting the band this
year is urged to attend this

meeting

m
When asked if she liked her

Job Donna replied, "Yes, I like
my Job because I am able to
meet new people. It has also
given me a chanceto learn new
things The people I work with
are also very interesting and

"nice

Donna has decidedthat even
though she likes her Job very
well she doesnot plan to make
a careerof it

Donna Dye likes VOE
job in dental office

employed

ksksksksKksksksksV

"childhood

important

MM
WORKS IN DENTAL OFFICE Donna Dye, VOE
employe is pictured at Dr Charles McCook's office
where she is employed as a secretarydental
Assistant - fStnff PhoioJ

UMIItu SUPPLY
SIM Available ol AH Sels of 1975

Post Commemorative Medals
Greatfor Gifting on Birthdays

and Anniversaries

Seeat Post ChamberOffice
106 S. Broadway

D

and

fight

year. Although incurable, cystic
fibrosis can be effectively
treated.

"Since the C-- F Foundation
was established in 1955, re-

markable progress has occurr-
ed In treating children with this
disease." the campaign chair-
man commented."At that time,
most children with this disease
died early In life. Today, more
than 50 per cent of children
with cystic fibrosis live past
their 18th birthdays, and that's
a beautiful 20th anniversary gift
of life."

If it rains or the weather
prevents the PHS studentsfrom
conducting their Oct. 6 cam-

paign, it will be delayed one
week. Help theso concerned
students combata terrible
killer, give generously

Mfg. Sug. Rel. $14.12
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Mad From

HM No. 534
SALE

Seniors in

spotlight
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Alice Hivcra is a
senior at PHS She It the
daughter of Mr and Mrs,
Juanlta Rivera Born in Post,
she has lived here for the past
eight years. In school sho Is

In PK and
Her hobby Is riding

and favorite food
Is Mexican food. Alice's favor
itc actor and actress are
Michael London and Valerie
Harper Her favorite song is
"Somebody Loves You " When
Alice finishes high school she
plans to attend South Plains
College, but is undecidedabout
what she wants to major in

--O-
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David Bell is an

senior in PHS. Ills parents arc
Mr and Mrs. Oclc Bell. He was
born in Slaton and haslived In

Post all his lite David's
favorite food is okra. His
favorite song is "Hustle."
Instead of a favorite actress
David chose two actors, Jim
Brown and Jimmy Walker. His
hobby Is watching drag races.
He is participating in football,
basketball and track. He plans
to go to college when he
graduates, but he is undecided
about which college he wilt
attend. He is also undecided
about what he wants to major
in.

Junior high band
in

The Junior Hgh Band will be
marching in the Harvest
Festival Paradeat Brownfield,
Saturday, Oct. 4 at 10 a. m.

The bandwill depart from the
band hall at 8:15 a. m.

Susan Jackson will lead the
band ns drum major, and
twirlers arc Shnrln Mncy,
Leanna Davis, Linda Martinez
and Tammy Recce.

Lance Dunn's hogs
place in PSP fair

Lance L. Dunn, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ronnie Dunn, placed
three barrows In the Panhandle
South Plains Barrow show held
in Lubbock last week.

His Chcstcrwhitc Barrow was
first in the Middle Weight Other
Pure Breds class; his Duroc
Barrow was seventh and his
heavy cross barrow placed
eleventh.

Lance is a member of the
Garza County club.
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Bryan Davis's job

is teachingafhlefics
Bryan Davis is the Homo

Economics Cooperative Educa-
tion employee for this week.
Bryan, is employed bythe Post
IndependentSchool District. He
works with the elementary age

Seniors are
selling 'mums'

Hy NAN HAIR

The senior class at PHS held
a meeting Sept. 29 to discuss
the selling of "mums" for
Homecoming.The mums areon
sale now and can be purchased
either from the office or from
individual seniors. The mums
are selling for $3, $5 and $7.50,
All orders must be turned in by
Monday, Oct. 6.

Also on the agenda at the
meeting was the subject of
graduation gowns. The sugges-
tion was made that the class
purchase red, white and blue
gowns commemorating the
Bicentennial. The majority of
the seniors said that they
preferred the lower priced
traditional black cap and
gowns. The subject is still
under debate.

Kim Mitchell, class president,
also provokedsomethoughtand
suggestions about money rais-
ing activities for the coming
senior trip in the spring. The
problem is how to raisemoney
without conflicting with the
juniors who must raise money
for the junior-senio- r banquet.
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When asktd If l .

his job Bryan iii"v-- ito work with the liultkil
uisu sum ii ne nia IWi
nc woum like to go

type of work is a tdd
coach If Bryan doesd

go into it as a asm i

certainly have plentjtlJ
lence and
iicm oi physical WucMii

father is head cock
Antelopes and Bryaa bl
starting quarterback.

Bryan is really actirtkj
scnooi as a whole M
presidentof the HEROfji

Homcmakers of Americi.il

also a member of tin J
sinii Bryan u aiu

member til
National Honor Society.

snori ii taxes dedicate j

leadership from ituddii
Bryan to makea proemsJ
as this successful,

The question Is also tin 1
where the seniors
their trip.

The meeting hit ra

stirred up some discuss

the class and some i

thought Even though (hen

trip is in the spring, nets
time for the class to pia

and avoid a last minuter
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